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One of the most skillful criminal law

yers n;i New York said Thursday in
■ a5jmktrm.i°nf hf 11$lrcha11 murder case:— 

J lit trial of this man has recalled to 
my mind the judgment of the strongest 
world?* on orimmal jurisprudence in the 
w orld. This judgment coincides with 
t he theories which liave been held by the 
groat writers of criminal stories from 
Gabonau to Charles Read. It is that
de/nno1 tite tdenlal.is tlle very strongest 
defence that a prisoner can make of a 
murder. All of the efforts to prove 
n îu'd ’ sll Jstantiate outside plans and 
build up elaborate systems of defence
!“™to r'dlds play. If the prisoner

hardest tiling in the world to convict 
him no matter how strong the circum-
of ?ho n evldenCL‘ ?la-v be- Mine-tenths 
of the men convicted on circumstantial 
evidence for murder have only them- 
felves to blame for their punishment.If 
nobody has actually séen a mail com
mitting murder and that man swears 
constantly that he is innocent the 
circumstances will 
him.”

Bornholm.

never menacemssmhas to forward to the minister of justice 
à transcript of the evidence. This will
Sw.ïo!0116 bJ Nels01> II- Butcher 
who took the evidence m the Birchall 
?Dal- It will total up about 3,500 folios 
or 1,W° pages of typewritten foolscap 

A oung says: “I never like report
ing murder cases, the strain is so great, 
lhe reporter has to keep on the qui 
vive all the time lest he should make a 
skip that might prejudice the prison
er s chances. Often a man’s life mav 
hang on a word or two.” 1

Mr.



THE BATTLE WON. ■•K i:!™ —*r saiaarSî » - -w— r»--
“DiJ anyone eall for tihoïn ?” bundled him into the first hansom available, «SPt J’ ,
“No, sir. Lord Carickbairn was vervbad and was now clear of the station. He had rt •*I nst depends ou the nature of the case,

last night.” Hexham knew that lw the hardly cast a glance on Nessa ; certainly he it involved a lawsuit it might be very ex-
condition of the adjoining room. had not recognized her In reply to her I pen81ve* Of course, you can do nothing with-

“He couldn’t have gone out if he had faltering questions, the officials, after look- °UÎ, 8°™e outlay—1 may say considerably
been very bad,” he said, tentatively. mg about, could tell her no more than was ..T’ -, r

“VVell, sir, it was as much as ever he patent to her own observation, and that was ,,7 P®11?,1 •• Can ?° nothing,1’’Nessa
could get down to the cab. Misses said he summed up in the policeman’s brief an-1 # ?• 0 !ier8e. ’ ri8m« \n despair, with the .
oughtn’t to have been taken out in such a nouncement—“the partie» are all gone, seem- *“*.*„£ was useless to continue the
state.” iu^ly.” 6 discussion. 1 he registrar rose also.

Hexham saw that there must have been J he poor girl was utterly bewildered, and “I think I may say with certainty,” he 
a special reason for taking him out. He when asked if she would take a cab, she 8aid. going toward the door, “thatyou ought 
was a man of determination and prompt accepted the suggestion eagerly, with noth- do nothing without legal advice. I 
action, despite his easy-going look. From jug hut the vague idea of finding her hus- *^ia^ .Y°u ought to take the opinion of a 
the rooms in \ ictoria Mansions, it was but hand, by whose side it was now her duty to c°mpetent adviser before you put yourself 
ten minutes walk to Scotland Yard. He ®Yand. There was no doubt in her mind aSam hi communication with your husband 
went straight to the chief, and put the case about that. She had known, from the very and ^le persons who have led you to marry 
before him in A few words. beginning, that his mind was unsound, and I him ”

“My name is Hexham,” he said, present- it was the consideration that, by devoting’. “Oh, surely my first duty is to find :ny 
mg his card; “I am private keeper to Mr. her life to making his a little happier ana husband,” said Nessa, with conviction in her 
Richard Anderson, son of the American hotter than she found it, which had finally
millionaire of that name. You’ve heard of decided her upon becoming his wife. She “I ain not sure of that.” He stopped, 
him, perhaps ? ’ said, unsparingly to herself, that she had with hia hand on the door, and, facing her,

“The gentleman who insists upon calling married him for her own selfish ends—to repeated gravely, “I am not sure of that, 
hnnself Lord Carickbairn*” escape the temptation of yielding, as she in- YoVr solicitor may find that you have been

“\es.^ I lelt him in charge of a man 6vitably must, to the influence of Swcyn *®d into this marriage by unscrupulous per- 
named Cummings three weeks ago to goto Meredith—to escape destitution, to provide sons with some view to. their own advantage. 
Ireland, where I expected to stay a few (lavs herself with luxuries, which seemed essen- ^ ou mistrust no one concerned—you do not 
The illness of my mother detained me there. tial to happiness, and she was bound by her i 8Ce llow this marriage may tend to their 
I came back this evening and found both bargain to fulfil the duties ot her position. ! advantage, at present unseen by you. That 
Mr. Anderson and Cummings gone—under And she reasoned—if a young, unwoi Idly 1 ?8 1:6 raU8e Y0u are ignorant of evil. lean 
suspicious circumstances.” girl in such a desperate position can be said imagine a case in which a marriage and de-

‘‘Suspicious circumstances ?”—interro- to reason—that her duty was not lessened 8cr^'on would affect a wife’s fortune. Sup- 
gatively. by the fact that his condition was worse l)G8e; f°r example, the wife’s estate

“Yes. I wired Cummings to be at home, tha« she had been led to believe it, but the e"tailed» tlie succession would be naturally 
and I learned that soon after getting my more imperative because he stood in greater diverted by her dying without family, and 
telegram he removed Mr. Anderson, whose nced of love and tender care. ' this could be effected by the husband aban-
condition must have rendered going out how was she to find him ? That nues- doning her on the day of her marriage. I do
extremely dangerous.” tion was brought home to her by the cab- 1,ot say that this is your case ; I only sug-

“Dangerous, in what way ?” man touching his hat, and asking, “ Whore 8?9t as one example of a hundred combina-
“Dangerousasregards his own health, and t°» miss?” She was completely ignorant as i that might be devised with the same 

the safety of others. He had an attack ‘° her husband’s address. It occurred to m°Uve- Certain facts lead me to' suspect 
last night. After that he should have • her, however, that Mrs. Redmond might .a^ y°u are the victim of somecombina- 
complete rest. Any excitement may pro- know, and so she told the man to take lier j'lon* and ^ have spoken, perhaps unwisely,
duce a second attack, and in that condi- to Maple Grove. because I feel it would lie ungenerous to
tion he is capable of murder. I may tell “ Hoy much ?” she asked, when she got ],e ®ile.nfc* 1 can that you are a lady
you, if you are not already aware of the out at Fulham. by birth and education; your dress
fact, that he is a homicidal maniac.” “ Three shillings, miss, is my fare.” leads me to lielieve that you have

“He was tried for murder in New York, Nessa, looking in her purse, found that wealth. Your husband is already proved
and acquitted on the ground of insanity ?” 8110 bad no more than two shillings and six- lo 1>e an impostor. You wcredeeply agitated 

“^es. pence, and this the obliging cabman con- '^ben you came here yesterday, and you
“Is Cummings aware of this ?” sented to take. signed your name binding you to that man
“Perfectly.’4 Mrs. Redmond had not returned ; Nessa wit-h evident reluctance. The woman who
“ What motive can he have for taking decided to wait until she came n, wonder- c*me with you was ill-bred and coarse; the 

him out?” ing what had detained her, perplexed still inan* Cummings, looked as if he were stak-
“ I cannot tell. But I suspect some mer- more by the recollection of her strange be- in8 his fortune on the cast of a die—they 

ceijary end. Mr. Anderson, of course, has haviour. Doubtless she would explain all we, e both eager to get the business done, 
almost unlimited wealth which might be the when they met. In the meantime Nessa and> wben it is done, all three disappear in 
object of some intrigue.” saw that she must try to be patient and a manner which it seems tome you cannot

“ But this man Cummings, whom you reasonable, and think out her position clear- exP*ain.” 
trusted with the charge of Mr. Anderson—” ty- There was no alternative but to wait ; H is all a mystery to me.”

“ I have known him five years. He has 8he had no friends, and no money to pay for * think I have shown you where
been under me ever since I brought Mr. a bed at a hotel. .She walked about the room y°u may look for a clue to the mystery; at 
Anderson over. He has always appeared trying to overcome a growing suspicion of j ea&t’ I have tried to show that it is not 
honest and trustworthy to me; but I heard foul play and treachery that bad sprung up j y°ur firat duty to find your husband. It is 
something of his antecedents yesterday in her mind, until the lengthening hours in- on the contrary—for a certain reason which 
which shook my faith and determined me creasing the mystery of Mrs. Redmond’s a .8ol?cit°r would have less diffidence in 

a once.” absence, she sank down on a co ch, and, Pointing out than I find—your duty to avoid
from sheer exhaustion, fell asleep. Thé ÇÇrresPÇndeuce or communication of any 
woman of the house brought her some break- tV1. w^b bim until you are assured that 
fast in the morning. Nessa waited until thls. niar,,jage has not been contracted with 
ten o’clock, and then, leaving word that she a sinister purpose. You have asked my 
would return in the course of the morning, advice’ ’ lie added, turning the handle of the 
she went out to find the registry office ,°?r î “it is summed up in a dozen words: 
where she had been married the day be- before you find your husband or his friends, 
fore. or they find you, see a solicitor.”

He opened thedoor and bowed, and Nessa, 
expressing her gratitude in a few incoheient 
and confused phrases, kwent out.

(to be conto****®?)

CHAPTER XL. At St. Paul’s they found that the Queens- 
borough train did not leave before 8.30.

It w’as now too late for Cummings to at
tempt to intercept Hexham at Euston.

They went to a hotel in the neighborhood 
and dined. As the time went on, Cummings 
grew more and more restless and uneasy— 
glancing with apprehension at every new 
comer who entered the dining room. At 
seven o’clock he could no longer endure in
action, and proposed that they should go to 
the Viaduct station, where possibly they 
could put Nessa and Carickbairn in the 
train.

A RACE FOR A LIFE.
It was done. The forms were all duly 

observed ; and Vanessa Grahame was legally 
married to Richard Anderson, Lord Carick - 
bairn, at the registry office of East Chelsea, 

*nd in the presence of 
witnesses—John Cum-liis clerk and 

^mines and Maud Redmond.
“That’s a queer lot !” said the registrar, 

returning to the inner office after closing the 
door on the marriage party. “What do you 
make of ’em?”

“Something wrong going on there.”
“That’s my opinion.”
“Not one of’em looked quite right. Did 

you notic • the bride?”
“She looked as white as a ghost—never 

smiled once ; I saw that. ”
“1 mean, when she Sat down to sign her 

, she stopped fer quite half 
the pen in her hand, with a kind 

of wild look in her face as if she couldn’t 
hi ing herself to do it,. Did you see it ?”

“No ; the man fixed me. There was a 
rum look in his face if you like—a hungry 
look,^and his eyes all puffed up and blood-

“Drink, I suppose.”
“Either he’d been drinking, or else he’d 

just risen from a sick-bed. He could hardly 
walk across the office ; and that parson fel
low, Cummings, actually had to tell him how 
to spell his own name. Look at his signa-

Mrs. Redmond, as impatient and 
apprehensive as he, assented to the pro-

lA nice thing for me if I’d been alone 
with them,” muttered Mrs. Redmond, as 
she and Cummings followed Nessa and her 
husband through the booking office.

“If I had gone as I wished—and I was a 
fool not, to go—you’d have had nothing to 
fear,” growled Cummings in reply. “I 
should havehad Hexham miles out of London 
by now. As it is, he may lie in this very 
station for all we can tell. Is that the 
Queensborough train on the right there ?” he 
asked of a porter.

“Oh, no, sir. Queensborough train, 8.30; 
they won’t make it up for an hour yet, sir.
Any luggage, sir?”

“No. Let me know as soon as the train 
is up. Y ou’ll find me in the smoking-ro 
of the hotel.”

y good, sir; I won’t forget—smoking-
f the hotel.—That’s a rum’un,’ he 

said behind his hand to a couple of ticket 
collectors standing near, as Cummings and 
his party withdrew. “ Four passengers for 
the continental express and no luggage.”

Cummings, going in advance, found the 
smoking-room empty, and held the door for 
.the rest to pass in. They took a corner 
table. The waiter brought coffee, cigar
ettes, tuid some illustrated papers. Nessa, 
seated beside her husband, who kept his 
hand constantly on her arm, tried to " 
est him in the engravings and find 
occupation to her thoughts. For beyond 
the consideration of the grave resp onsibil
ities involved in the irrevocable step she 
had taken, a certain uneasiness was taking 
possession of her which owned its origin to 
trifles that seemed too insignificant to de
serve attention at such a time.

At the present moment, for instance, she 
noticed that her husband, bending over the 
paper as if to look at the pictures, had his 
eyes covertly fixed on Cummings, while the 
fingers of his left hand, as it hung over his 
knee below the table, were constantly open
ing and closing, as if he were clutching an 
imaginary object; and again she observed that, 
whenever the door opened Cummings and 
Mrs. Redmond invariably turned to see who 
it was that entered. on returning

Cummings,lightingacigarette, seated him- “ Well, sir» what do you wish me to do?” 
self on a lounge a little way from the table. “ Wire to all stations, and command in- 
Mrs. Redmond rose, took a time-table from I 8tant inquiry. Of couise, expense is no con- 
an adjacent sideboard, and seated herself he- Bideration. ”

«fxvun* “Very good. Write a description of the
‘VY hat on earth did you come up here two men a® briefly as you can on this form.” 

for she asked in an undertone looking in the Hexham sat down and wrote at once :
“ Anderson, gentleman, 31 ; tall, slight, 

‘Letter than sitting in the waiting-room, fair 5 pinched angular features, bent should- 
where we could he spotted by anyone pass- crs« bead forward, atraw-colored mustache ; 
ing through. It’s the first place we should dressed (protably) in round hat and morning 

«,x,°r . ” 8ult- Cummings, 45, stout, dark ; shaven
YVe might have escaped notice amongst face ; dresses and looks like a priest.” 

a lot of people. Y\ e are conspicuous sitting “That is right,” said the chief, reading 
alone in this ghostly big room. Better have t!le PaPer and touching a bell push ; “now,
stayed at the hotel where--------” sir, will you wait here in the hope of an

She stopped abruptly as the door opened, an8Wer coming in, or will you call again?” 
a»d a man in the dress of a railway police Hexham waited. The first hopeful 
officer looked round the room with knitted was reccived an hour later, 
brows till his eyes rested on them, when he “Seen at St. Paul’s station. Still enquir- 
withdrew and went off with a business-like ln8*” Then came another. “Dined at Ran- 
steP* , dail’s Hotel. Just gone.” Nothing of any

t< Who s that ?” she cried in tilarm. importance was offered for half an-hour,
^bother !” he replied, impatiently. then Hexham read from the tape, “Priest 

NY hat s the good of fidgeting? You’ll and gentleman wdth two ladies, smoking- 
inake me as nervous as yourself if you go on r°om, Holborn Viaduct station.” 
hke this. It was 8.25 when Hexham dashed up to

J here was a pause. Then éhe whispered the station in a hansom.
Without moving her head : “Which is the next train out?” he asked
xx'u Canckbairn keeps looking over at us. of thc porcer as he leapt out..
''hat s the matter with him ?” “Continental in—off in a few' minutes.”

“Nothing. He's watching his opportuni- Hexham rushed to the wicket, and at a 
ties, that s all.” glance caught sight of Cummings

“ It mustn’t happen here. ” Redmond at the door of a carriage. Pushing
“He won’t attempt it while I’m in sight. the collector aside, he randown toward them 

He 11 wait till they’re quite alone.” They turned and walked off toward the
Do you think lie’ll do it before they get ^ront °f the train. The guard, whistle in 

to Queensborough ?” hand, was holding up his hand.
He nodded. “Open this door !” shouted Hexham, try-
ohe rested content with this for five min- big the handle, 

utes; then she asked : “Here’s a compartment, sir.” The guard
“Is that his hag you’ve got there ?” opened another door.
“Yes.” “Open this door !”

YVhat’s inside ?” “Can’t, sir —”
His razors. “Quick ! don’t you see the man’s got an

At last the porter came to say that the °Pen razor in his hand?” shouted Hexham, 
train was in and the hook ing office open. Cum- At that moment there was a woman’s 
mings took up the bag, and they went down scream from the inside of the carriage, 
into thc station. Mrs. Redmond left them 
to get the tickets and rejoined them at the 
W'icket.

“ Only two going on?” said the collector, 
examining the tickets.

“ Only two,” (fhimmingsanswered. “ This 
lady and I will go on the platform to 
our friends off. ”

“ All right, sir.”
They went down thc platform.
“ YYdiat class ?" asked the guard.
“ First.”
Cummings falling back and 

his hand in his pocket, told the g 
m a low tone, that the lady and gentl 
going on w'ere a newly-married couple.

All right, sir,” said the obliging official ;
111 take care they keep the compartment to 

themselves. ”
He took the half-crown Cummings had 

ready and locked the door on Nessa and her 
husband.

•“i you’ll have a nice journey, dear,” 
said Mrs. Redmond through the window •
“mmd you write to-morrow and let me know 
how you are getting on.” She nodded and 
fell back. Cummings stepped forward and 
shook hands with Carickbairn.

“ Good-by. Pleasant journey,” he said 
and then putting the bag through ; “ here’s 
your traps. Send the rest on. You’ll find 
yodr shaving tackle in there.”

Carickbairn taking the bag on his knees, 
spread his hands over it as he nodded—his 
eyes shifting from Cummings to Nessa, and 
then back to Cummings with a gleam of in
tense gratification.

It was half-past five when Hexham found 
on the table in his room the telegram he had 
sent to Cummings, intimating his return and 
desiring him to be at home when he arrived 
He rang the bell at

“ YYrhere’s Mr Cummings?” he asked, 
sharply, when the servant came up.

“He went out about two o’clock, air, with 
Lord Carickbairn. ”

name
with

a minute

“Ver 
room o“Hum ! I thought I heard one of them 

call him Lord Carickbairn, or something like 
that.”

“I shouldn’t be surprised. 26 Paton street. 
Is that all right?”

‘‘Oh, he’s had lodgings there three weeks 
for the sake of the notice, I expect?”

The registrar looked at the register a min
ute in silence, and then said:

“I tell you what I think: this is a put-up 
job. Anderson is some young swell with a 
lot of money—a lord as likely as not—and a 
dipsomaniac, I should say ; and thc young 
girl has been led on to marry him by the fat 
woman and the parson who stand in to share 
the plunder. I don’t like the look of either 
of them—too managing.”

“They looked anxious enough till it was 
all over, and then they seemed to have a 
load off their mind. How anxious they 
to get off, too !”

“They wouldn’t have been married here— 
a young couple of that
all right, you may lie sure. However, that’s 
not my affair.”

“ They’re a queer lot, anyhow.”
The “queer lot” went to Sloane Square 

Station in the cab which had brought them 
from Regent Street to the registry office. 
A train was leaving the platform as they 
descended the stairs ; another was due in 
seven minutes. YYrith his arm linked in 
Nessa’s„ Carickbairn tottered to a seat, and 
sat down. She, too, thought that he had 
been drinking ; but overcoming her instinc
tive repugnance, she seated herself by his 
side, with the firm resolve to do lier duty 
by the man she had taken for her husband.
Y or a few moments they sat in silence ; she 
with bent head and downcast eyes summon
ing her fortitude, and striving, with all the 
strong purpose of her earnest disposition, to 
do what w as right ; he holding her arm with 
feverish energy, and casting his furtive 
glance from her to Cummings, who was 
walking with Mrs. Redmond at a little dis
tance apart. y

“I am your wife, now,’- Nessa said in a 
low tone, still looking down, “and I will 
try to make you well and strong and 
happy.”

\ cs ! yes !” he answered, quickly, 
scarcely above a viliisper ; “ I shall be strong 
enough to-morrow : strong enough when 

get away from him. ” He nodded toward 
Cummings, and tightened his hold upon her 
arm.

were

kind—if it had been

The registrar recognized her at once, and, 
seeing the trouble in lier face, led her into 
his inner office, and gave her a chair, before 
inquiring what business had brought her

“ Will you tell me if you know where 
Lord Carickbairn lives ?” Nessa asked.

“ Your husband ?”
“Yes.”
“ The address lie gave is 26 Katon Street.
“ Is that near here ?"
“ Quite close—the second turning on the

, Every Welch A <o in inis..
A few days ago I was standing by an Am

erican gentleman, when I expressed a wisli to 
know which point was the north. He at 
once pulled out his watch, looked at it, and 
pointed to the north. I asked him whether 
lie had a compass attached to his watch.
‘*A-lI watches,’ he replied, “are compasses.” 
Then lie explained to me how this was. 
Point the hour hand to the sun, and the s intli 
is exactly half way between the hour and 
the figure XII. on the watch. For instance, 
suppose that it is four o’clock. Point the 
hand indicating four to the sun, and II. on 
tile watch is exactly south. .'oppose 
that it is eight o’clock, point the hand iudi- 

ng eight to the sun, and the tigure X on 
watch is due south. My American friend 

was quite surprised that I did not know this.
1 hinking that very possibly I was ignorant 
of a thing that everyone else knew, and hap- 
pening to meet Mr. Stanley, I asked that 
eminent traveller if lie was aware of this 
simple mode of discovering the points of the 
compass. He said he had never heard of it. I 
persume, therefore, that the world is in the 
same stole of ignorance. Amalfi is proud of 
having been the home of the inventor of the 
compass. I do not know what town boasts 
of my American friend as a citizen.

answer

left.
“ Thank you very much.”
“ Hut,” said the registrar, as Nessa 

about to rise, “ he does not live there.”
The disappointment that suddenly follow

ed the expression of satisfaction in the 
young wife's face told a talc, and he 
tinned :

“ Something unusual in the look ot your
husband and your friends led me to call at 
Katon Street this morning, and I lea 
there that the apartments wt-i eHet to a 
gentleman, who, I presume, is Mr. (Tuni

ngs, for a month, and the rent paid in 
advance, but that since that day neither lie 
nor any one else had taken possession of 
them. I tried to discover where the gentle
man lived, but t he people of the house knew 
nothing whatever about him ; they had neg
lected 10 ask his name. It is probable that 
the rooms were taken only to comply with 
the regulations of the Marriage Act.”

And and that is all,’’faltered Nessa.
“Well,”—the registrar hesitated.
“Pleasé tell me all you kn 

Nessa pleaded.
“It is rather a delicate question ;liul may 

I ask, Mrs. Anderson, if you arc aware that 
‘Lord Carickbairn’ is an assumed title ?’’

Nessa shook her head—deprived of speech 
by the dread of some terrible revelation.

It is. I have examined the Directory and 
the Peerage ; there is no such a name as 
Richard Anderson, Lord Carickbairn, in 
either. ”

Nessa was stupefied.
-What am I to do ?” she murmured.
“With a view to helping you if I can, may 

I ask what has happened ?”
“They are gone—gone !” she replied, wild-

Cmnmings, walking away from them, 
carried a small Gladstone bag in one hand, 
and the tickets he had procured at the 
booking office in the other.

“ Take these tickets,” said he, “and I’ll 
give you thc money for the others.”

Mrs. Redmond took the tickets,and find
ing hut three, said, in quick alarm—

“ ? ou’re coming too.” .
“ Nf>, I shall quit you here."
“ What, and leave me to go on alone with 

them !”
“ Yes :

rnt the
and Mrs.

you’ll get out at Black friars. It’s 
only a stone’s throw to St. Paul’s station. 
\ on can take a growler to the terminus at 
Holborn Y^iaduct if you prefer it. There’s 
sure to be a continental train at about six.”

“ You’ll have to come with us. I won’t 
do it alone.”

“You must. It’s nearly four. I shall 
have to meet Hexham at Euston ”

"What for?”
“ To put him off the scent."
“ Rubbish. I’m not going to trust myself 

lor a couple of hours with that fellow. ”
“ What are you afraid of ?”
“ Why, he may break out and do it in the 

carriage liefore we get to Blackfriars. ’’
‘ Nonsense. You can see for yourself 

that lie’s as helpless as a baby. Besides, lie’s 
reasonable enough now, and more cunning 
than the pair of us. He knows that he will 
have lier all to himself in a few hours, and 
lie 11 wait his opportunity.”

“You can say what you like, I won’t 
truat him. If you don’t go on I won’t.”

“ YY'ell, how about Hexhom ?”
Let him find out that you’re gone when 

he gets to the rooms. There will 
ing odd in that.”

i es' there will, his telegram is on the 
talilc telling me to expect him.”

“Nothing’s to be gained by alarming him 
before the time. It’s just as easy to say 
that Carickbairn gave you the slip at four, 
and that you have been hunting for him 
since, as-any other lie. Besides, what 
does it matter ? He’s bound to find ont the 
truth, i ou ve get nothing to gain from 
him. \ ou ve staked everything on yettiniz 
your share of the girl’s fortune, and you’ll 
be a fool indeed if you neglect any means 
of making that sure. Here comes the train • 
arc you coming or not ?"

“Have it your own way; but mind, it 
will lie your fault if we fail. The first thing 
Hexham will do when he finds us gone an 
learns that Carickbairn was bad last night 
will lie to go to the police station. Better 
let me go and put him on a wrontr track 
Shall I or not 

The train came to & stand.
“No,” answeied Mrs. Redmond, decisive-

ow—anything,”
How Bridge! Won Her I nsr.

She was a queer, shrewd girl who was 
engaged to aeertain well-to-do youth. His 
father had thriftily got some property to
gether which the son would inherit. The 
youth knew very little ; he had lost 
and, as

CHAPTER XII. 
kessa’s eyes are ofened.

Nessa was sitting by the window, oppo
site her husband, when Cummings suddenly 
exclaimed, “ Hexham !" At the sound of 
that name, Mrs. Redmond, who was speak
ing to her, stopped abruptly, turned her 
head sharply toward the wicket, and the 
next moment hurried away in the opposite 
direction with Cummings. As Hexham 
rushed lip to thc door, her husband flew to 
the other end of the compartment with the 
bag in hia hand. There he stood for a mo
ment, looking at Hexham, as if in the last ex
tremity of fear ; then seizing thc one oppor
tunity offered by the delay in unfastening the 
door, lie tore open the bag and snatched at 
the razor lying inside. Under thc impression 
that he intended to

- . .. one eye
Bridget said of him, he was emphati

cally “not much 1 r, i„ok at," but his expecta
tions made him attractive. Presently Brid
get was in great distress. She came to her 
employer, who was a lawyer, in a raging 
state of mind. The young man had jilted 
her and she was going to sue him for breach 
of promise ! Her account of the matter was 
a curious mix ture of humor, indignation and 

,, , , craftiness. She would sue him for damagesvx- lf™1 y0" Wantt? k >>owliow to find them- but it was plain that her object was to force 
V\ ell, we can, perhaps, find one. Maud, him to marry her.
S i ' "Jlei"e opening the register, The employer tried to ascertain whether

Inès m Maple Grove. John Cummings the young man lin.l any pretext for jilting 
giy^ the same address as your husband.” lier. What bad she done to offend hi,nl 

She is not there—she has not returned. Bridget lowered her voice confidentially 
‘T am^afrab T houM^1 tl6ht’ ’ "I> thinkin’,”she said, “that it’s all about

infnrmüli f g‘f •?",“° ,urther a bit of a conversation that we had. ‘Sure
information. But if, as I am led to suppose now, Bridgie,’ said he to me one noiglit as 
by your youth and these grave circumstances we sit in the kitchen, ‘ wud ye niaiTv ’ 
you have contracted this marriage without if I had no money ?’ ‘What do ye take me 
the sanction of your friends, and have now for ?’ says 1, ‘sure an’ I wuddent thin i
reason to suspect the good iaith of those There’s nobody wud marry the lilies o’ ve 
who mduced you to marry if I am right in but for thc money ye have !’ An' irid that

s&toapifcs.iï.SîBR s™ s sy-ars- ass* $
Then let your fi lends guide you. Co back money !”

see

iy.putting
uard,
eman

be noth-

commit suicide, Nessa, 
with a scream, sprang to her feet, and dart- 
ted forward to arrest his hand. He grasped 
her by the left hand, and, putting 
the razor to his mouth, opened the blade 
with his teeth, and she saw by the mad fury 
m his eyes that it was her life, and not his 
own, that he intended to take. But before 
he could use the hideous thing, Hexham was 
upon him, and he was thrown ikek in the pad
ded corner of the carriage, his arms tightly 
pinned to his side, and the razor fell from his 
unnerved fingers. So much was impressed 
distinctly on her mind ; what followed was 
vague and dream like—until, recovering 
from the shock,, she found herself on the 
platform, supported by a couple of railway 
officials, surrounded by a few curious specta
tors, and saw the train, which was to have 
taken her, gliding away in the distance. 
There was no one on the platform beyond 
the gaping group about her. Where 
her husband and

‘““Myfriends !” she said, in a tone of dee- had rgnmf™ J^nd adv^d' hefto^fng6

dtoection blm ^ h‘d n°h0pC ™ that ^.d so, and her examhiatio"'
,, t{ ,i ' , . , , , court was a scene long to be rememhf-rpJ

still nnth<ktH1S OUt °f 1 le 1ucrtloP- tllerc >8 With one breath she scorched the defendant
SUB ,one other resource-coisult a solic- with her satire and with the next she praised
band?”hat Can hed° ? WÜ1 ly findmy hns" ,, “Surj® he’s not a beauty,” she admitted to

to ‘toke un11 P' b<? t maUR ‘°r tbe P°liCe aff“lCir^c°mbn’StoDhLt,hyerTnneyre!" bUt il’‘ 

lv nn th?.P' J ÎT 8ay; Bu‘ you may re’ Rridget won her case ; the youth, relen - 
mondand Cummings? The two latter had handsofa û™Tr!Ll'2ÏÏ?Ly0ï '“î"! ‘ï® - ‘‘/T *”ch tai:t' cha,g®d his capacity
made their escape in the outgoing train" 1 whatever sa “wïl W'“ take I detendant fo ' that of bridegroom, and a/
Hexham, intent only on avoiding unpleasant j interests.” P b U‘ ure your| ‘h<^"au.eIli and coosms" came to the wed

<1

ly. once.
Cummings nodded With an air of resig

nation, and stepped into thc carriage after 
Nessa and her husband. Mrs. Redmond 
followed.

were
Hexham, and Mrs. Red-

: :

O
 Z*



ANIGHT OF ACCIDENTS- from New York. No doubt he saw Uncle 
l)an making the purchases ami ‘shadowed’ 
him. I think that is what the town mar
shal called it ; that is, just followed him all 
the way from New York. Anyway he was 
awfully smart—the burglar, I mean—and 
oh, girls, how handsome he was ! You ought 
to have seen his eyes—and such a lovely 
moustache !” (At this point another tray of 
dishes was heard to collapse. )

“Well, let me see ; you know, he evident- 
j ly knew just what he was doing, and select
ed the time, at twilight, before Uncle Dan 
or any of the boys had come home, and 
Richards was in the dining room. While 
all the children, my little nephews and 
nieces, were playing in the front hall, they 
heard a man run up the steps, and thinking 
it was Uncle Dan, unlocked the door, and in 
rushed this awful burglar, who ran i ight to 
the door of the dining room and commenced 
to break it open, saying something about a 
fire. Of course the children were awfully 
frightened, and-all run, some flying to me.
As soon as they coil'd explain their excite
ment, those diamond solitaires were my first 
thought, and I rushed right down st airs, just 
in time to see the robberwith that bag in his 
hands running for the street door. I 
an impression I clutched at him ; anyway, 
he turned and gave me just one look, and lie 
wasn’t a bit wick- d looking. He had great, 
fitXi brown eyes, and I remember hearing the 
door slam. The excitement probably gave 
me a momentary faintness, for the next tiling 
IJtnew Uncle Dan had his arms around me.
You see, the burglar almost ran into them—
Uncle Dan an dour boys—on the street steps.
Just as soon as the matter was explained, 
they rushed out, but the darkness concealed 
his flight.

“ The Sheriff says he must be a real ex
pert, and no doubt his picture is in the 
Rogues’ Gallery. You know he attempted 
to set fire to the dining-room in order to 
conceal the robbery. He pulled down the 
window drapery and a Japanese lantern, 
and tried to make a conflagration. And 
the Sheriff and the watchmen arc all hunt
ing for him, and they’ve telegraphed his 
description to New York, and Uncle Dan 
has offered a reward of three hundred dol
lars. And there now you all have the 
story, and I’ve talked so much I’m almost 
uying for a glass of water.”

Harrison, who had been listening to this 
flattering description of his exploits from
a back corner of the hall, rushed forward The undertaking of Emperor William to 
glas8°w heTTs^he a,°Ugi - IKl“ Fil.a control the discontented, turbulent andrevo- 
staira On 1 sat above Inn, on the lutionary spirits in his kingdom, while grant-,n\ 8\ taking it from his hand she ing them freedom of speech and freedom of
eves let Fo"r UpturnL‘l face' ■ Th“J the press will be watched with interest if not
eyes met. Tor one second she seemed solicitude by the civilized nations of the
r'shriek ' „wh! g aSS dr0Pped; lhc“' with world. The task is doubly difficult because 
“ The robbed .hPTg i 1,1,fr feet- crying, of the fact that during the past twelve ye 

The a— If burg ar.! *e Socialist leaders have shown no change
and f c°nfn9,on’ excitement, in character, being now as then '
wm.l, I - “"H upon ‘h™ outcry against society and social order, and the
would hate filled a contract for an ordi- significant fact that during the past twelve
IZn iifthe nartv mdd Fa.V^h’® “ Si"gIe ““«‘h» the Socialistic movement has gained 
üfminliT Piy , gather hisprcscnce ground at a rate hitherto unprecedented 
of mind the desperate burglar had quietly Speaking of their gains since the beginning 
retire.! to a seat in a corner of the drawing- £the "present yclr.a contelpon^ re"

Now this was very discouraging. Here 
was a number of

Of course, everyone tried to talk at once 
—everyone, at least, but the triumphant 
burglar, who now felt willing to await de
velopments, particularly as he noticed that 
Uncle Dan held in his hand a traveling bag 
of exactly the same style as his own. The 
dude was excitedly talking about <3911 and 
the Rogues’ Galbry.

The Sheriff, still held down in a chair by 
Herford s unrelenting grip, managed to 
gasp out, “Mr. Loring, Fve got—your— 
burglar ; I claim—the—” But Uncle Dan, 
with a big laugh, a real, bighearted laugh, 
that seemed more like music to Herford 
than anything he had heard that night 
went up to the ex-burglar, and, laying nia 
hand kindly on his shoulder, said: “La
dies,^ allow me to present to you Mr. — Mr.

Before Death Comes.

Oh, if you’d speak a kindly word,
Do not too long delay it,

But let it by our ears be heard—
We fain would hear you say it.

Of friendly cheer our hearts have need 
Along life’s pathway dreary 

Remember we shall never read 
Our own obituary.

If there’s a deed which you can do ■* 
To ease our yoke of sorrow,

Oh, do it with a purpose
Nor wait for the to-morrow,

Make all our hearts with joy to laugh 
While we are with you love us.

We’ll ne’er peruse the epitaph 
You’ll kindly write above us.

If you have loving gifts to make,
Do not too long withold them ;

But give them now that we may take 
And in our hearts enfold them.

Oh, crowui us with a wreath to-day !
Our hungered spirits ask it,

We’ll never see the rich bouquet 
You place upon our casket.

THE HAND OF COD.
Through the twilight and slush Harri- 

•on Herford, with his traveling bag in his 
hand, was rushing to the train, having 
missed the only railroad hack, in his little 

He now must walk, or rather run, 
it he had any hopes of keeping his word to 
be with his dear, rich, old aunt on that 
evening.

A blaze of light caught his eye from a 
window. He stopped short and took a 
seconti look. Yes, a Japanese lantern, a 
lace curtain and a flame of fire.

He turned and

The Fale of Thirteen Men Who Aeled “The 
Last § upper** In Drunken Mockery.

A few days ago, says a correspondent 
writing from Birmingham, Ala., under date 
of Oct. 9th, a man was found dead here in 
the gutter. Even in death there was a mute 
look of terror in the blood-shot eyes, and the 
bloated face had grown pale and haggard at 
the coining of the grim destroyer. “Driuk !” 
said the Coroner’s jury, but an old man 
who came and looked for a long time on the 
pale, dead face, said, with a shudder, as he 
turned away, “It was the hand of God.” 
L his man who died in the gutter was the last 

of a fated thirteen, and in the death of each 
•and all of them the Christian will read the 
vengeance of an insulted Deity.

At the leading hotel in a Southern 
in the summer of 1865, thirteen men, wear- 
ing the uniform of Confederate officers, sat 
down to a dinner. Every man in the party 
belonged to a grand old Southern family, 
and many of the names are illustrious in the 
history of the country. Every man was a 
cavalier. They were flowers of the Old 
South, representatives of the chivalry of 

A Wi.nin »** Qnfsllon. the suimyiand, then enveloped in the gloom
Do you know you have asked for the cost- ®f defeat and despair. Every man there 

liest thing bad been a gallant soldier in the Confeder-
Ever made by the Hand above— ate army. They had returned from the

A woman’s heart and a woman’s life field of defeat tonnd their homes destroyed,
And a woman's wonderful love ? their slaves free, their wealth gone and many

Do you know you have asked for this price- their nearest and dearest relatives and 
less thing friends dead. The meeting at this hotel was

As a child might have asked for a toy, * chance one, but talking over the situation
Demanding what others have died to win 111 wbich they found themselves, they re-
v With the reckless dash of a bov ? solved to forget the horror of it for a while

You have written my lessons of duty out ; <*rown their sorrows tn drink. They sat 
Manljke you have questioned me ; ’ down to dinner, and round after round of

Now stand at the bar of my woman’s soul drinks 
Until I have questioned thee !

You require your bread should be always 
good,

Your socks and your shirts should be 
whole ;

I require your heart to be true as God’s stars 
And pure as heaven your soul !

Von require a cook for your mutton and 
beef—

I require a far better thing ;
A seamstress you’re wanting for stockings 

and shirt—
I want a man and a king !

A king for the beautiful realm called home,
And a man that the Maker, God,

Shall look upon as He did the first 
And say, It is very good !

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
From my soft young cheek one day ;

Will you love me then ’mid the falling 
leaves

As you did ’mid the bloom of May ?
Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 

I may launch my all on its tide ?
A loving woman finds heaven or hell 

On the day she is made a bride !
I require all things that are good and true,

All things that a man should be ;
If you give this all 1 would stake my life 

To be all you demand of me.
If you cannot do this, a laundress, a cook 

You can hire with little to pay,
But a woman’s heart and a woman’s life 

Are not to be won that way.

run up the steps. With
out stopping to ring he tried the door ; it 
opened. He rushed into a large hall where 
eight expectant, excited little children were 
waiting. He scarcely noticed them, his 
only thought being to extinguish the fire 
and catch his train. He sprang to the door 
of the burning room; it was locked. While 
demanding the key he put his shoulder to 
the panel and burst into the room, the child
ren, in the meantime, flying with many wild

Ï

“6911,” chimed in the uncrushable dude.
“Harrison Herford,” prompted Jack.
“ the man who, by his courage and 

energy, saved our house from being a heap

After the introduction, in reply to a hun
dred excited questions, Uncle Dan explained 
that, after examining the dining-room, it 
should have been evident to the most stupid 
observer (here he gave a careless glance at the 
Sheriff) that the stranger had extinguished 
rather than started the tire ; “and in regard 
to the diamonds, why, they are right here,” 
said he, opening his bag. “The bag was 
simply misplaced ; that is, that little eight- 
year-old nephew of mine, in one of his mis
chievous tits, simply pushed it under the 
sofa.”

city,

screams.
His arrival 

window-curtain
was none too soon ; the lace 

in flames. Pulling it 
to the floor ami throwing a rug over it, the 
nre was soon extinguished ; then, catching 
up his bag, his only idea was to reach the 
station.

But the frightened children, being ignor
ant of the fire, had fled through the house, 
saying a strange man had burst into the 
dining room ; and as Harrison Herford was 
rushing for the street door, a maiden whose 
eighteenth birthday was being celebrated by 
these festivities, sped downstairs, and with 
î!îpjC-° f a l*on clutched his coat, crying,

For one second he gazed into the loveliest 
bine eyes He had ever seen ; then, wrenching 
mmself free, he rushed through the door 
his train being still uppermost in his mind. 
Bounding down the steps and almost knock
ing over two men, he flew through the slush 
and darkness, reaching the station just in 
time to miss the cars.

With a groan of disgust he 
his dear rich old aunt : “j 
will take 2 a. m. train.”

" ith wet feet and saturated trousers, the 
next question was how to pass the dreary 
hours. Dreading the loneliness of a coun
try hotel, he determined to put in an hour 
or two by railing on his only acquaintance 
in this little town.

This time there

As soon as Herford could free himself 
from the apologies, introductions, and con
gratulations he hurried Ao look at the old 
clock, 
train.

“Don’t mind that ancient timepiece,” said 
Jack ; “why, dear boy, that clock has not 
been right these ten years, and your train 
left three-quarters of an hour ago.”

Just then a soft hand was laid gently on his 
arm ; a pair of lovely blue eyes, shaded by a 
golden bang, looked up to his, and a sweet 
low voice tried to make an apology for the 
discomfort lie had endured. She added, “To 
prove that 6911 forgives me, you must dine 
with us to-morrow and help me to lead the 
german in the evening.”

There was still time to get the
were ordered. Soon the bloody 

of war, the visions of ruined homes, 
were all forgotten. First they became 
ry, then reckless.

“Let us call this the last supper,” sud
denly exclaimed one of the party, and the 
8Uggestion met with instant approval. They 
might never meet again, so “the last supper” 
would be a fitting name for the feast where 
reason had fled. More drinks were order
ed, every man filled his glass, the lights 
were turned low and the thirteen men de
clared themselves Chirst and his twelve 
apostles. A young man who had command
ed a regiment acted the role of our Lord 
and, for the occasion, each man assumed the 
name of one of the apostles. There was a 
wrangle as to who should impersonate 
Judas, but more drinks were ordered, and 
then a young Lieutenant agreed to act the 
character of the betrayer of his Saviour.

In was midnight, but peals of drunken 
laughter awoke the echos in every nook and 
corner of the old house. Again and again 
the decanters were passed around, and the 
blasphemous mockery of the last supper 
went on. A Bible was called for, and the 
young officer who was impersonating the 
•Saviour turned to the New Testament and 
read aloud the solemn words therein contain
ed. The reading was interrupted now and 
then by some coarse jest or ribald laughter, 
while expressions like “Judas, pass the bot
tle,” would excite the mirth of the drunken 
men to a point that completely drowned the 
voice of the reader. At the proper point in 
the reading bread was passed around, and 
the wine was represented by glasses filled to 
the brim with brandy.

“He that drinketh from the bottle with 
me shall betray mo !” exclaimed the mock 
Christ in

scenes

telegraphed 
Missed connection :

Emperor Ami Subject.

was no difficulty in get
ting the village hack, and away he drove, 
winging up at one of the most pretentious 

mansions of which the town could boast.
His card being sent in he was invited into 

what seemed to him, in his wet, desolate 
condition, a room of indescribable cheerful- 
ness and the welcome of his friend, Jack 
Gibbs, warmed his heart.

Jack was making an elaborate toilet, as 
that evening a coming-out party was to fill 
the house, and he lmd agreed to lead the 
german.

Hal rison s soaked shoes and bedraggled 
trousers were soon changed for a dress-suit 
ol his friend's. But, alas ! the fit, or rather 
lack of fit made him resolve never to show 
himself in that condition, till a bright idea 
struck him, and it was agreed that he 
should he allowed to act the part of assist
ant waiter.

7 lie guests began to arrive, and Harrison 
Herford carried out his part, though with 

embarrassment, still with considerable 
amusement to Jack and himself, the former 
taking great delight in heaping commands 
and reprimands on his defenseless head.

Jack had been informed of Harrison’s 
adventure in extinguishing the fire, and had 
duly appreciated the scene in the hall, of the 
beautiful girl with the blue eyes .clutching 
the flying coat tails. 6

Harrison was doing fairly well in hie new 
profession till, while bringing in a tray of 
ices, he suddenly observed among some late 
arrivals the beautiful girl with the blue eyes.
Y.lt!l b crash the dishes, with perfect accord 
slipped fiom the tray, while he abruptly re
tired covered with cream and confusion 

As the hours went by the old-fashioned 
clock on the stairs prevented the amateur 
waiter from forgetting the 2 a. in. train.
It also attracted his attention to the fact 
that the beautiful girl with the blue eyes 
sought the cool, shadowv retreat of the 
winding steps whenever an interval in the 
nance occurred, when she was generally sur- 
founded by what seemed to Harrison a lot 
of supremely uninteresting young men ; or 
as occasionally, happened, it was still more 
annoying to see that she seemed particularly 
happy and bright when sitting with only 

- pallid washed-out dude.
From bits of conversation

enemies

“Never before has the latter displayed 
such activity, monopolized so much of pub
lic attention, and given such manifestations 
of its influence and power. Socialist 
grasses are the order of the day. There is 
to be one at Halle in Germany ten days 
hence, and likewise one at Calais at about 
the same time. Others have been held dur
ing the last eight months at Joliment in 
Belgium, in Italy, in Holland, in England 
and at Christiania in Norway. Moreover, 
the Socialists have actually secured a couple 
of seats in the upper house of the Danish 
Legislature, and have succeeded in forcing 
the German, the Spanisli and several other 
of the European Governments to adopt 
legislation of a distinctively Socialist ten
dency for the amelioration of the condition 
of thé masses. The year 1890, therefore, 
deserves to occupy a prominent place in the 
annals of Socialism.”

With such a series of successes to stimu
late and encourage it is not likely that the 
Socialists will become less exacting and ag
gressive. On the contrary, they may be 
expected to make larger demands and 
manifest a growing indisposition to brook 
control. If, therefore, in the face of these 
difficulties the young ruler succeeds in guid
ing his ship of state into quiet and safe 
waters he will have gained beyond a per- 
adventure tlio title of great statesman. 
Meanwhile he is but entering the contest, 
and we can l^fc wait for the result.

young men who saw a 
great opportunity to distinguish themselves 
in the eyes of the fair, but the bold burg
lar was so self-possessed, and, aside from 
an air of well- feigned amusement, was so 
dignified, that it was really rather embar
rassing.

Now, if he had only done as any well- 
meaning burglar would naturally do—on 
tlie stage ; if he had only jumped on the 
table, and, while swinging a chair aronnd 
his head, drawn two or three knives from 
his pocket, at the same time filling the per
fumed air with strange oaths—if he had 
only done something of that sort, the 
would have been clear.

As it was, it seemed particularly awk
ward to go up to this quiet, self-contained, 
gentlemanly man, and haul him all over the 
floor. But the men felt that they must assert 
themselves in

A Queer Law Snll.
The common remark concerning the dis

agreement of doctors has an application that 
extends further than the medical profession, 
reaching even to the most eminent interpre
ters of law. Were the latter all of one mind 
a young man in New York would be IgUi.OOO 
richeror a young man in Kentucky $000 poor
er than he is to-day. According to the New 
York Herald an old lady living in Kentucky 
had agreed to give her grandson five hun
dred dollars if he would quit smoking for a 
specified period. Before the end of the time 
she died, Dut the young man kept the agree
ment and then demanded the money from 
her executors. They refused to pay it ; he 
sued, and the highest court of the State held 
that his claim was a good one. The same 
authority cites the case of a New York uncle 
who promised his nephew five thousand 
dollars when he became of "go if he would 
not drink, smoke, play cards or billiards in 
the meantime. On his twenty-first birthday 
the young man notified his uncle that he 
had lived up to the bargain made several 
years before. The old gentleman replied in 
writing that he had earned the money and 
should have it. Before it was paid over the 
uncle died, and the young man sued the exe
cutors for it. The Supreme Court rules that 
there was no valid contract, but a 
promise, which could not be enforced, and 
hence that the young man had no legal claim 
to the money. Wliich decision was the 
more just we leave the reader to settle for 
himself, presuming that in a case of this 
kind he would prefer dealing with Kentucky s 
highest court.

a tragic manner, and placing a 
decanter to his lips he swallowed a quantity 
of brandy, then passed it to Judas across 
the table. This was greeted with peals of 
laughter, and again the other m ,ck apostles 
yelled, “Judas, pass the bottle !”

All night long this awful mockery went 
on, and when morning came the thirteen 
men were in a drunken stupor. It 
several days before they all recovered from 
the effects of that night’s debauchery. Then 
they separated. That supper had indeed 
been their last ; they never met again.

From that night the vengeance of God 
followed those thirteen men. Everything 
they undertook failed. Apples of gold 
turned to Dead Sea fruit in their hands. 
One by one they went to the dogs, and every 
man of them met a horrible and disgraceful 
death. Repeated failure in business drove 
some of them to desperation and crime. 
One of them was lynched in Texas for 
der. The yqung man who had impersonated 
the Saviour was drowned in the Brazos River 
while fleeing from a vigilance committee 
a stolen horse and his body was never re
covered. Another, while in a drunken 
stupor, was caught in a burning building and \ 
perished in the flames. One was stabbed to 
the heart by a woman he had betrayed, and 
still another was murdered in a low brothel 
in a Western city. So far as can be learned, 
not one of them ever received Christian bur
ial, and their graves are unmarked and 
known. The man who died in the gutter 
and was buried in the potter’s field was the 
last of the thirteen.

course

some way. Just then the 
pallid, washed-out dude—who was promi
nent in the rear of the group—raised liis 
voice to the effect that someone ought to 
shoot the desperate villain. At this remark 
about shooting, the beautiful girl with the 
blue eyes came to the front, and in a quiet, 
unostentatious way, proceeded to squelch 
the irrepressible dude for liis bloodthirsty 
suggestion.

Then Mr. Herford calmly arose and at
tempted to explain affairs ; but it was of no 
use in the absence of his friend, who had 
gone to escort a young lady home. A dozen 
of the men seated themselves so as to fence 
Him securely into the corner while wait-

among the *nK ‘or the Sheriff, for whom they had European dispatches convey the informa- 
guests, liai .-son understood that a diamond 8ent- tion that the relations between England and
robbery had Get;; committed in the little Then the pallid dude once more distin- Portugal have lately become greatly strained 
town that evening, mid his interest in no finished himself by referring to a trip he had and that serious trouble between the two
Wise abuted Oil learning that '♦ had happen- recently made to New York, where, among countries is imminent. The months that
at the home of tlie beautiful girl with the other places of interest, he had visited the have elapsed since the Serpa Pinto episode
blue eyes. police headquarters, and had been shown in Africa do not appear to have lessened the

finally, the german being over, the danc- through tlie inspector’s nnvate rooms, filled popular hatred of England and all things The ruler of the Russias, though 
ers gathered on the stairs, and begged her w'th criminal curiosities, and his penetrating English. It is stated that in every possible "early one hundred and ten millions of
to tell them all the story of the robbery. gaze had studied every photograph in the manner this feeling is displayed, Major Serna earth’spopulation acknowledge his sovereign Waxes "and Saving In BUTerent Countries
1, ..!! a .chal nu,,8 embarrassed manner, she Rogue s Gallery "And,” added the dude, P™to going so far as to use a spittoon in the eway, is far from being happy these days. The testimony of one who has ha ’ actual"lies tatingly consented. w.th an air of inctory, pointing triumphant! of an Englishman's head. Such pet- With uneasy head he passe! the nights and trial of that wlfer“e speaks, and who i

Well, yen see, I don’t know exactly how V at Herford, that burglars fihotograph tishness, however, England can afford to daffy takes lus food with fear, lest those withal intelligent and veracious ought to
to begin, and I’ve already told it to so many "as there, bio. 6911! I remember it just as despise, but when at comes to an unwilling- who love linn not should have concealed count for something. A man of this"class
of you that it is impossible now to make it vl.e!}as can , ’ nnd he was described us one "e8s tn curry out her treaties and to make death in the pot. To prevent such a has lately been giving his experience as to
new enough to be interesting, unless per- « the most dangerous in the business, and, redress for injury done to the property of triumph on the part of his enemies, and be- the matter of wages and possibilities of sav
haps I tell it as it really happened. Well 1 „ , British subjects ; when Portuguese gunboats lieving that the life of a subject is less pre- ing in the various countries in which he has
—oh! you see, last summer Uncle Dan . But ot this moment came a violent ring- assay to bar the entrance of the Zambesi cious than his own, the Czar has revived the lived, and which include Russia Germanv
promised if I’d be real quiet this winter— ln.g a‘ tlîe 8treet door. The young ladies, m'er so as to prevent English boats from long-abandoned eastern custom of having Belgium, France, Sweden and 'the United
that is, not spend three months in New , hado“,,Pled themselves in doing more entering, the case is greatly altered and the ‘‘le food tested before placing it on the States. From his carefully kept record of
ï ork as I did last year—he promised to give OI" less fainting, came out from the end of the justification for plain speech becomes appar- table. He seems to be suspicious of every wages and cost of living this result is sum
me a lovely pair of real big solitaires on my r?°m' where they had all huddled, to see ent. In view of these discourteous and hostile °ne around him, and admits none but Cab- marized.
birthday. Then, of course, he had to promise thc new-comer. The massive form of the acts, it is not surprising that the British Gov- inet ministers to an audience without the
the same to Cousin May, and then Aunt PomPoua 'Sheriff filled the door. Once more ernment should have decided to issue its presence of an officer of the guard. Since
Rachel could lie content with nothing less Mr. Herford attempted to explain, but he ultimatum. A powerful nation can afford the recent attempt to wreck the train which
than a diamond bracelet; then of course the realized his helplessness in the absence of to be magnanimous, but there may come a he was supposed to be on his terror is said
children all set up a cry for diamonds and ,Tack- In reply to the Sheriff’s request the time when patience ceases to be a virtue. to have greatly increased. That he wiil be Russia — St. Peteri
n'6 immberof scarf-pins and studs and rincs burglar's traveling-bag was brought into the ™ , I 7*"-------:---- greatly pitied is hardly to be expected. On Burgical.„,, „
he promised to buy would stock a bazar. room—a leather valise of the shape and , The statement sent out a few days ago the contrary many will look upon his pie- Sv!te?bS 12-74"iooff *°'44 *"'M *11# *1M

“Well any way we knew that our soli. 8tyle 60m'noifly used liy gentlemen. The “om the Department of Agriculture that sent alarm as a just retribution for the maker...!.........’..............77 4.(12 1.05 2.97
tairas were all right for he took Aunt beautiful girl with the blue eyes was then tlle class of immigrants who came to Canada indifference with wnich he views the suf- Gcrinany-Achen, 1870,
Rachel when making the purch^es and asked lf sI!e reeognized it. Reaching toward , Sea8°? 7!? “ ™P">vement fering whom his tyranny has reached. Now Bo xtan?-LuTch° 7^
though I’ve never seen tliem-and”—with a i witk a llttle Çry of joy, her eyes encoun- ? ^ to m»„„ J!’ '"08t.of .the.m being provid- he feels the scourgings of a guilty conscience IS, surgical instru!
tremor in her voice—“never expect to now tfred V*°8e of the hunte<1 man. then with a I th means 10 settle, indicates a state of than which no suffering is greater. ments.......................
still, I know they weic iust too kvolv" ’ 8‘art she suddenly drew back, saying “No j things much more desirable than our neigh- , ----- ;---------—------- France - Paris, 78-80,

’ ... t»«y were just too lovely. no, I’m not sure.” * g " °» | bora have to report. According to the immi- Almost simultaneously wilh the report u surgical instru ments.
from th» P°lnti TrdS 1 8>mpathy came But other members of lier- Æfeily came 8ration returns of the United States for the that nickel in paying quantities had been ’««machinist °m'
[Llblth« y<h ig lad‘e81n the group, and the forward claiming St the y|mffi?racoimize year endin8 June 30 last, the number of discovered in Nebraska, comes the informa- United States-PhikU
pallid, «ashed out dude attempted to get in Uncle Dan’s valwiam/m; a thousand °8 , immigrants from Great Britain, Germanv tion that gold quartz has been found in Sud- dclphia, '89-90, ma-
?dd'L7„°hto, of,Cün,8olatiO”’ which seemed to The officer proved to "bejgentleman of ^andmavia, and Switzerland was 48,000 1cm b,u.ry. the region wliiçh hitherto largely sup
„t'hheg“ C°.°r t° the pink cheeks of limited education, limitedexperience but1 tl>an during the previous year, while there Blled the Continent with the former metal.

“wiili1111?!8!!601!1®™- • I unlimited pomposity. Finding the valise "as an increase of 69,000 in that from Hun- Says a correspondent : “ It is reported here
litil» tri’ P0?1® Dan s presents were m a locked, he turned, and in a time anil lan- g,Cry’ I>oland' Italy, Russia, Southern and that Mr J. R. Gordon, the well-known pro- 
th!m to n. !"'? ,V“3i ,He m‘ended giving guage not calculated to soothe, ordered the ka,tern Europe, and Asia. In view of apeÇtor of the Sudbury region, has discover- 
... tÇ 1,8 JU8t the last moment before dm- hitherto quiet and placid prisoner to hand the8e facts it is not surprising to learn ed 1,1 the Township of Creighton three veins 
room ’"tiF® baff was locked in the dining over the key. This caused a transforma- ‘hat the authorities of that country are °f quartz carrying gold in paying quantities.

n i'!!rg ar’ ,°r <crttcker tion scene. In one second Herford u as feelmg some anxiety seeing that the chant-e is Assays are said to have shown moat encour- 
mmiTdliSinffealledlnm—■what’eraoks- through the ring of men who had hitherto largely a substitution of undesirable hTthe aging results. Should these expectations 
had i*H» »! “8jl‘‘*cracli8man ; you know wc vc supposed they were holding him from es place of desirable immigrants. be realized, this region wiil lose none of its
th^wa! Sheriff, and the town marshal, and cape, and, seizing the officer by the collar I ------------------ interest or value to Canadians, notwith-

mana111 at the house th‘s evening was just laying down the law when aimth’ v»ll„„ ..An a ■ , standing the fact that the nickel industry,hirnn.F?"" 10 <7t0ih the th,lef’ a,ld tlley say er violent ring Kat the door was heard and milling 'BC .^owers arermxed for owing to the competition which the new
he must be one of those real expert burglers in rushed Uncle Dan followed liy Jack! d [ tion d garniture, and table decora- name will bring on, may not be pushed with

Ol)

one England and Portugal.

The Tnliapiw Cznr.

Per xr'k.
S Iva

Per Per ofliv-nav- 
day xc'k ing. ings.

.90 5.76 3.12 2.64

.80 4.80 3.00 1.80

1.80 10.80 5.20 5.60

1.22 7.32 2.70 4.50

chinlst 2.50 15.00 7.00 8.0

HIn Trnlhfalncs* Discredited.
Lawyer—Well, sir, we won the victory, 

but it was a pretty narrow victory.
Client—Yes, I thought the other side had 

us until you showed that their principal wit
ness was a fisherman.

t'eegtt.
He—“Will you marry me?”
She—“Not if I know it.”
“Then vou will.”
“How do you make that out?”
“I have already arranged it with vour 

ather.”



Perth County NoteS.

James Keefe an 85 veaf-old resident 
of Biddulph is dead.

The gate and hall receipts on the Mit
chell fair day this year were nearly $50 
in exc'éss of last year.

A. F. Smith, who has been running 
the Millbank Woolen mills for 
time, has removed to Chesley.
»Wm. Martÿn, Mitchell, has purchased 

B. 0, Smith’s house and lot in the south 
ward. The price paid was $900.

W. B Harrison, formerly of the St. 
Marys Argus, has relinquished journal 
ism for the more lucrative calling of or
ganizer for the Independent Order of 
Foresters.

! First Prize.
some

’■----- FOR THE
■ X

IPDE SttIT-6-FO
9 St. Marys will get out plans for an 

$8,000 town hall. Messrs. Jones, Peters 
and McBride, of London, Alex. Hep
burn, of Stratford, and H. Dixon, of St. 
Marys, will be asked to get out plans in 
competition.

The creditors of Chas. Pollner, Mit
chell, met in Mr. Ormiston’s office on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, but 
no delinite conclusion was arrived at. 
The liabilities are something in the! 
neighborhood of $900 and the stock in 
hand about $500.

Rev. Jqhn Scott, of Wingham, will 
preach the anniversary sermons in Tra 
falgar street church, Mitchell, on Sun
day, Nov. 2. Trafalgar St.Methodistsare 
preparing to give a big dinner on. 
Thanksgiving day under the auspices 
of the Sabbath school.

e
WAS AWARDED TOIs very busy receiving New 

Goods for the HOLIDAY 
Trade, which I can sell very 
cheap. Having made grand 
improvements in my store 
by again enlarging it tohand- 
le a larger stock. Come 
along and sec for yourself 

grand display of Watch- 
Clocks and Jewelry. In 

Silverware don’t be surpris
ed to see the finest stock 
er seen in Listowel, of 
American and. Canadian 
manufacture, whick I will 
sell cheaper than ever, and 

to please the most 
exacting buyer. You are 
invited to come and look 
through.
T. H. Gunther,

Watch Specialist,
'Goldsmith's Hall,

Main St., Listowel. 
i wo Doors East of Post Office. y

R. M. BALLANTYNE
At the World’s Fair, Atwood, on Oct. 4.

We always keep a well assorted stock of Tweeds 
and Worsteds, and will

Guarantee You the Best Fit of Any in Town.
We are Giving Away a $40 Fur Overcoat at 

Christmas to any person purchasing $5 and for every 
$5 worth of Goods and paying Cash will be

the
es,

ev-
The Ilibbert Agricultural Society are 

much encouraged by the result of their 
fall show held the other day. The re
ceipts are about $25 in excess of any 
former year, and the exhibits in most 
lines were much superior to what 
seen at the Mitchell show.

Miss Annie Kirby, of the 4th line, 
Rlanshard, was presenter) with a silver 
tilting pitcher by lier friends in the 
Methodist Sunday sehool on the occas
ion of her marriage to John Shears, of 
Durham. An address read bv Rev. 
John Kenner accompanied the present
ation.

wassure

James Watson, a prominent farmer of 
the 14th con. Logan, died vtry suddenly 
on Tuesday morning of last week from 
the effects of a paralytic stroke. De
ceased was a faithful adherent of the 
Presbyterian church and a good néigh 
Uor. He leaves a wife and grown up 
family to mourn his departure.

BNWF LED TO i
* OR AND TRUNK RAILWAY.

On said Overcoat. A Call Solicited.
Respectfully yours,

. SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North1 
and South' as follows :

GOING SOUTH.

The Fullarton collector will soon be 
on his rounds, and it will be well for 
people, to be ready for him, as the 
'•ouncil have passed a by-law imposing 
5 p ;r cent, on all taxes unpaid by Dec. 
14. The council found it necessary to. 
do so as so much of thé taxes is late in- 
being paid, some even as late as the last 
of February, so that in common with 
other townships they have adopted this 
plan for the more speedv collection of 
the taxes.

ôotNg North. 
Express ":21a.m. Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:24 p.m. | Express 2:34 p.m. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. | Express 9:12 p.m.

R. M. BALLANTYNE
WANTED. Two Iirst Class Coat Makors at Oncê. Noiiê but first-class 

need apply.
ATWOOD STAGE ROUTE.

’ - luge leaves Atwood North and South 
as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
Atwood 8:00a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Ne wry 8:05 a.m. | B’mho’m 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9:00 a.m. | Mankton 4:45 p.m. 
B rnho’mlQ:T5 a.m. Xewry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. [ Atwood 0:00 p.m.,

THOMPSON BROS,GOING NORTH. J. S. GEE’S
Stock is now bping filled up with choice 
goods for the Fan and ’Winter trade,CORNER STORE,

DRESS GOODS.Listowel, - Ont.THEÜHbEE We would especially call the attention 
of the public to our Dress Goods de
partment, having bought extensively in 
these lines in all the newest shades 
and patterns, and ranging in price 
per yard to come within the reacli of 
any. Kindly call and look through our 
stock, it will pay you.

Our 12%c. lines Plain and Striped 
Meltons, also our All Wool Plads at 
12)<c. per yard are excellent value and 
going fast.

Newest Styles in FELT HATS for the 
Autumn trade. Also in

Leading Dry Goods 
House.

‘H. S. PULTON, EDITOR.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1890.
4Stratford Presbytery. 3RY-A pro re nata meeting of the Presby- 

, tfry of Stratford was held in Knox 
churÇîi, Stratford, on Tuesday. Oct. 14, 
for the disposal Of the call to the Rev 
David Perrie, of Missouri, from Geneva 
church, Chesley. The representative 
I rotn the Bruce Presbytery, Key. Don
ald McKenzie, and those from the 
gregation of Chesley being heftrd, and 
also those from Nissouri, the call was 
put into the hands of the Rev. D. Pérrie 
and accepted. His brethren of the 
Presbytery having expressed, tliei 
gret at the loss of one who was so high
ly esteemed by them all, moved that his 
translation take place after the 26th 
lust., that his pulpit be preached vacant 
on the 2nd of Nov., and that Rev. John 
1 ampbell, of Gr,niton, act as Moderator 
during the vacancy. That ended the 
business.

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
HcTS on hand a large assortment of all kinds of Furniture 
plain and fancy,Picture Frame Moulding, Cabinet Photo’ 
P uâmes, Boy s Wagons, Baby Carriages, different prices 
different kinds, parties purchasing $10 ajid ver worth

township

A SPECIALTY.

Boots and Shoes, BOOTS &. SHOES,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

con-

lEZats cuncl Caps,

r re free of cost.
Freight or Baggage taken to and from. -Oration at 

Keasonable Kates. Dray always on hajxL
Undertaking attended to at atiy time. First-clas* 

Hearse in connection. Furniture Booms opposite P. 0.
Atwood, April 1st, 1890.

Ac., we claim to be in the front rank. 
An invitation is extended to one and 
all to Give Us a Call and look through 
our stock as we feel convinced that our 
Goods and prices will secure a fair share 
of your trade.

J. S. GEE,

GROCERIES.
TWEEDS AND

Cents Furnishings. NEWRY.
Perth Chancery Sittings,

The fall term of the Perth Chancery 
circuit was opened on Monday, Oct. 13, 
by Mr. Justice Robertson whose im
paired hearing was a source of discom
fort to solicitors and witnesses.

McGrath vs Jones, et at—This 
was a North Easthope case agaiiist the 
estate of the late William Jones to re
hover money loaned to Mr. Jones. De
cree against executors for «371.50. Id- 
ington & Palmer for plaintiff’: McPher
son & Davidson for defendants.

Zilt.iax.vs Deans.—The parties to i 
this suit reside in Listowel, mid it n as | 
brought to have certain conveyances of 1 
land declared fraudulent against the 
creditors of John Deans. Judgment 

.reserved. Mr. Mabec and Mr. Darling —- - „ - ___- _ _ ____-

mw ***- « FULL CLOTHS & TWEEDS

BIG BARGAINS The TT7 Store.
---- FOR THE——

NEXT 40 DAYS
The 777 Store is Headquarter in Listowel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing. 
Dress Goods, &c.

t'lease Call and Sm Us when you Come to Town.

—AT THE-----

Listowel Woolen Mill
JOHN RICCS.‘Having decided td clear out a large assortment of my

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles. Cedar 
Posts, Fence Potes and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

Dressed Flooring and Siding
A SPECIALTY.

Dorfling v. Bank of Hamilton.— 
Action to set aside a transfer uf land in 
Manitoba. Postponed. Malien*Gear
ing for plaintif!; Mr, Scott (Hamilton) 
for defendants.

. PetiiiOK v. .doBRin—Action by file 
., widow against the executors of tlie es

tate of the Lata IVm. Pethick. Decree 
. for plaintiff' by consent. Mabee & 
Gearing tor plaintiff; McPherson & 
Davidson far défendant.

over from tnis season, have marked thefft away down, 
and Inspect for Yourself and SAVE MONEY. 

Large assortment of

Left Come

SOUTHDOWN STOCKING YARNS
On hand. Only place in Town to get

Pure Wool Bed Blankets and Fine 
Flannels that will not shrink.

£$* COME EARLY and get Good Choice for floods are Sure to Sell,
v Thé other éases were the following: 
; Bank of Hamilton v. J. W. Scott et 
Aal.

T. E. P. Trow v. Peter Lillico et B. F. BROOK WM. DUNK.
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Woodstock Standard:—A cow be-
___ _________________ _______ _ longing to John Muir, loth line, East

Advertise your stray animals in Zorra> gave birth to twenty-live pigs
Saturday morning. This is an unusual 
occurrence.

Business brought R. Leatherdale 
and D. L0W6ry, of Brussels, to town on 
Monday. Mr. Leatherdale was surpris
ed to note the rapid growth of the vil- 
age since his last visit.

Our former townsman, Jas. Hender
son, who has been plying his trade at 
Eden Grove, Bruce t'o., shook -tiandsf 
with ns this week. Jim is a reliable 
your g follow and a good tradesman.

Rev. E. St. Tates has been appoint
ed to the Atwood mission by the Bishop 
of Huron. The rev. gentleman preach
ed in Hènfryn and Atwood on Sunday 
last and made a very favorable impres
sion upon those who heard him.

Auction sale bills printed on shortest 
notice at this office.

The Presbyterian Y. P. A. 
organized last Friday evening.

Bev. Mis. Rogers and Rev. Mr. Sher- 
exchanged ^ptalpits Sunday

OsiTUAR.r-Last Saturday Miss Annie 
Code, daughter of Samuel Code, depart
ed this life in h*r 24th 
ject of this notice had been waiting on 
her sister, who died with consumption 
about a year ago, and it is supposed she 
contracted the disease from her and

ZZo-u.se, Siga», evuct Orxia- 
xtientaa Z’a.in.tlxig-.

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that he is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style 

, ,, and at lowest rates. All orders en.
gradually succumbed to its deadly pow- trusted to the same will receive prompt 
er. She was much respected by all and attention.
dearly beloved by those within the cir p If.,!'1 ÏUvixcE,,:r• McBain, Mr. It. * „ h„ sh, „■«, « ' iv’^DUI<:K

year. The sub-was re-Tiie Bee. It will bring them every 
time.

Mrs. McBain and daughter, of Brus
sels, spent Sunday at the residence of 
John Pelt in.

lock
last.

Get a copy of the Pioneer N umber of 
The Bee to send to your sriends. 10c. 
per copy.

The Owen Sound Sun is the name of 
the third paper just launched forth in 
that towh.

The Georgetown Herald is now in its 
25th year of publication. Surely the 
Herald has passed the crisis, 
spicy, newsy journal, and is a credit to 
the place.

Hanging Dates.—Morin, at Québec, 
Oct. 26. Birchall, at Woodstock, Nov. 
14. Arthur Hoyt Day, at Welland, Dec.’ 
18. Remi Lamontagne, at Sherbrooke, 
Dec. 19.

Miss Lizzie Brooks, teacher, of 
Palmerston, smiled upon her Atwood 
friends Sunday.

Our Pioneer Number.—The Bee 
Pioneer Number will contain an excit
ing tale of pioneer life in Perth; At
wood, its past present and future; sev
eral capital essays on the heading ofthis 
paper; besides numerous other attract
ive features. Each copy will contain 
twelve pages of original and interest 
ing matter, printed on line calendared 
pink paper. We have been at great, 
trouble and expense in getting out this;

. superb edition and for that reason 
are obliged to charge 10c. per copy, or 3 
copies for 25c., 14 copies for SI. As 
are printing only a limited number 
those wishing extra copies to send to 
their friends at a distance should leave 
their orders early. Orders by mail will 
be promptly attended to.

Canada Ahead.—Canadian cheese 
is steadily forging ahead in the British 
market. According to the official fig
ures Canada supplied in August more 
cheese to the United Kingdon than all 
other countries combined. In August, 
1889, the total import was 318,310 cwt/ 

'Of this, Canada furnished 174,151 cwt., 
the United States 148,866, and other 
countries 35,232. In August this year 
the import was a little greater—325,974 
cwt. Of this Canada supplied 183,430 
cwt., the L nited States 100,849 cwt., and 
other countries 35,089. An advance in 
one year from 42 per cent, of the total 
supply to 50 percent, is certainly re
markable.

she lived, a true heroine of the Cross 
of Christ. Her seif-sacraficing devotion 
to her dying sister exemplified those 
noble, Christ-like impulses that filled 
her heart. She was a zealous member of 
the Methodisfchtirch, And her acts of 
benevolence and labor of love will be 
greatly misled. She could truly pay 
with Paul as she neared the cold 
of Jordan; “To live is Christ, to*dieS 
gain.”

8tf. Painter, Brussels.

NEW TOP BUGGY
it is a

FOR SALE
Built to Order in Atwood, 

teed First-Class in

Will Exchange for a 
Good Driving 
' Colt.

Guaran- 
every particular.waters

) Goi.dsMiTii’s Hall offers something 
new to our readers this week, and as 
the proprietor lias recently enlarged 
his store and added a choice stock a bet 
ter variety and better bargains may be 
relied on. Look over his magnificent 
display of jewelry and silverware when 
in Listowel.

The labratory branch of the Inland 
Revenue Department, Ottawa, has is 
sued a bulletin giving the result of its 
examination of samples of milk from 
twenty-four towns and cities. Of 105 
samples, 97 were genuine and 08 adult
erated or inferior. Ten senrples were 
from Stratford, of which 7 were genuine 
and 3 inferior or adulterated.

Well Done.—The Newton 
pondent to the Beacon has the follow
ing to say of Wm. Angus, a promising 
young man well known to most of our 
citizens:—From fis establishment, some 
five years ago, the products of the New
ton cheese factory (Jack’s) have been 
steadily growing in buyers’ estimation, 
and in demand. In quality, and conse
quently in price, Mr. Jack has more 
than competed with its many excellent 
rivals in this, one of the best and most 
famed dairying districts in Ontario, his 
article commanded ready sale at prices 
usually somewhat higher than that re
ceived by surrounding factories. The 
climax of compliments—an undisputed 
and genuine test of merit—is the credit 
able stand made by the Newton factory 
at the great cheese exhibition under the 
auspibes of the Eastern Dairymen’s As
sociation at Belleville the other week, 
when about three hundred factories 
entered for competition. In this com
petition Newton factory heads the list 
in white cheese and captured the 850 
prize. W. D. Aligns, a young man of 
five or six years’ û’xpfrWce in the 
dairying line, lias been (hè maker here 
for three years. He is Stttbitious and 
reliable man, whose uniformly splen
did products have won for him, not 
only local fame, but distinction among
st the dealers generally. This, the latest 
honor conferred on him, entitles him to 
rank among the very best makers in 
Canada. He is to be congratulated, as 
is also the factory lie serves ’in his cap
acity as maker.

we
CZL-A-iDIuiB.

Blatchford.—In Elma, on the 17th 
inst., the wife of Mr. Joseph Blatch
ford, of a daughter.

TOTMTZB.
Code.—In Trowbridge, on Sunday, Oct. 

11, Annie, third daughter of Mr, 
Samuel Code, aged 24 years. 

Leonard.—In Elma, on Saturday, Oct. 
18tli., 1890, Mrs. J ohn Leonard, aged 
20 years, 9 months and 15 days.

we “By their newspapers shall ye know 
them,” was the very apt reply of a suc
cessful merchant relative tv the stand
ing of the enterprtseefthe businessmen 
of the "comm unity.
7 Our correspondents will greatly 
oblige by pushing along their usual 
welcome correspondence. We want all 
the newsy items possible from all 
tions of the county.

Of course everybody needs winter 
clothing, and if you are not already 
“suited” for the cold winter’s blast you 
had better call at Irwin’s and leave 
your measure for a neat fitting suit. 
F or prices, etc., read his announce
ment.

Up to Saturday, Oct.4th, Messrs. Todd 
& Son, of Galt, the Reporter says, had 
shipped 101 cars of barley; containing a 
trifle over 75,000 bushels. This barley 
averaged 58c. in price, so that this firm 
paid out over 843,500 for this grain 
alofie.

Apply to

JAS. IRWIN.'•

HAWKS HAW’S

Meat Market,
ÂTWÔOD.
' The un(iersig ed 
begs to thank he 
Public for the liber

al patronage accorded him 
him in the past, and solicits 
a c mtinuance of the

A choice stock of

sec-
-A--u.cti.on. Sales.

Friday, Nov. 7.—Farm stock and 
implements, on lot 23, con. -9, Elma, at 
1 o’clock p. m. Alex. Morrison, auction
eer; Win. DanUruok,proprietor.._—

corres-
A-t-wood. ZzCa-rltet.

Fall Wheat.............
Spring Wheat___
Barley ........... . .
Oats........................
I’eas .. i...............
Pork......................
Hides per lb .........
Sheep skins, each..
Wood. 2 ft............
Potatoes per bag.., 
Butter per lb.,.. si 
Eggs per doz.........

90 92
85 90
40 50
32 34
58 59

5 00 5 20 
5 5%

50 1 00 
1 15 1 50

same.What has been done in 
cheese may be done in other tilings as 
well, in which Canada possesses excep
tional capacity, of which little use has 
been made. Amongst the number are 
eggs, of which in August, Britain im
ported 83,400,000.

At a meeting of the Toronto Univers
ity Senate the other day the following 
item appears in connection with the 
Empire’s report on-Friday last:—“A 
letter was read from Samuel Woods 
M. A., resigning his seat on the senate, 
on account of his departure from Cstn- 

• ada. On motion of Sir Daniel Wilson 
seconded by Prof. Loudon, Walter Bar- 
wick, M. A., Q. C., was appointed a 
member of the senate in place of Mr. 
Woods, resigned. Sir Daniel Wilson 
moved the following resolution, which 
was seconded by Dr. Caven and carried: 
in acé’epting the resignation of Mr. 
Woods, M. A., as a member of theYeh- 

-ate, in consequence of liis leaving Can
ada, the senate record their regret at the 
withdrawal from their body of a dis
tinguished graduate of the university, 
a highly successful teacher, an able 
classical scholar, and one who faithtully 
fulfilled the duties of a member of the 
senate, and ever manifested a zealous 
desire to forward all that concerned the 

'highest interest of his alma mater.”
Our readers will remember Mr. Woods 
by his recent visit to our village.

Teachers’ Meeting.—A number of here

Migratory birds are beginning to 
fly southward, and in connection With 
various other signs, impel some of 
oldest inhabitants to remark that the _ 
coming winter will be one of those old- BllSineSS Directory. Kept OH hand. Meat deliv-

- MEBICAL. = fÇelt0 »art of the town. 

curiinggkindr frosting ««se-bding-hair j. R, HAMILTON, M.D.c.M. Leave your orders at the
The Post says:-Wm. Davis, of Mit- trealMembwof^he''coUege^fY’hy- £tw0°d Meat , Market, One 

cheil, the perambulating partner of the siciaus and Surgeons, Ontario. Office— UOOl1 north 01 T HE Bee office 
Advocate, was in town on Wednesday Opposite The Bee office. Residence-
begging a few jobs from Brusselites. I i&e'“1 S, Usages to be WlTI. HaWkshaW.
We wonder how much he does to build 
up our town or help it along that he 
should be entitled to any,consideration 
by Brussels’ business men? How- mucli 
money does he spend here?

01 All Kinds of Meats12 15
14our

First - ClassLEGAL.
W. M. SINCLAIR, , 

.Solicitor, Conveyancer. Notary Public 
&c. Private funds to loan at lowest 
rates. Collections promptly attended 
to. Office—loerger’s Hotel, Atwood. 
Every Wednesday at 12:21 p. m., and 
remain until tire 9:12 p. m. train.

An interesting case to farmers and 
grain buyers came up in the Brantford 
Division Court recently, 
named Letitt sold 359 bushels of barley 
to Mr. Harold for 58 cents. He deliver
ed one load to him, and then sold the 
remainder to Mr Wood for 60 cents. 
Mr. Harold refused to pay for the first 
load, and Leritt entered an action. Mr. 
Ilafold also put in a counter claim of 
4 cents per bushel for non-delivery. The 
counter claim was allowed.

The Virden (Manitoba) correspond-! 
ent to the Winnipeg Free Press has the 
following to say of a former Atwoodite 
and who for some years was proprietor 
of the Atwood roller mills:—A few days 
ago our people were surprised to 
procession of twelve teams loaded with 
wheat and owned by one of our most 
energetic farmers, residing north of 
Virden, whose name is Isaac Bennett. 
Some of our nervous citizens became 
alarmed, thinking possibly it was a 
Fenian invasion, but when the procès 
Sion halted in front ot the Grand 
Central hall, ail recognized that they 
were on a mission of peace. Since then 
Mr. Bennett lias placed about 6,000 
bushels of wheat on the market.

GOODS
At Reasonable Prices

A farmer

J. J. FOSTER, U D.S.,
Is using an improved Electric Vib

rator, Vitalized Air, or Gas, for the 
painless extracting of teeth. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Office-in block south 
side of Main street bridge, Listowel.

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTIST,
Is extracting teeth daily without pain 

through the “Aid of “ The Electric 
\ ibrator.” The most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. References, 
Ac., may be seen at bis dental apart
ments, over Thompson Bros.’ store. 
Entrance, Main St., Listowel.

Our stock of Goods for

FALL TRADE
Foot Ball—The return foot-ball 

fi-.atch Between the Listowél High 
School and Atwood clubs, was played 

on Saturday afternoon, at 4:30 p. 
the teachers and officers of the Metlio- m. The teams lined up as follows: 

-;dist Sunday School met at the residence listowel.
of J. W. McBain last Friday evening J- Wood, Goal-keeper, 
and after a pleasant social chat one 'îa!?es o?88’ 
witli the other the following topics G. Aiîderson 
came up for discussion:—“S. S. Helps,’" G. Bray,
"The oust method of questioning a <-- Stewart, 

class,’ and “The benefits of the Black- u- tiohl!1,?, 
board." Samuel Shannon was persuad J. Anderson, Centre, 
tid that lesson helps shdure „ot be used L. Lillico, (Vapt.) ) , 
in the school, but thought they would <t. Campbell, j Belt Wing, 
be- beneficial in the preparation of the It" Va£41Jwg’J,*™plr» , „ , „ 
lesson at home. Various lesson helps!,, K A’ Fa^hiiso» B. A., Referee, 
usg were discussed at length, and the „ -r, Tr„, A*'™D- 
practical advantages of each set forth. 1Vin ' Bristow’'/’ °a 1 ~kceper"
The Comprehensive Quarterly was D. Graham, ’ r Backs, 
thought tu be in the front rank and -T- F. Wilson, ) 
could be procured at a very nominal Ï" stewartS’■ \ IIalf"Backs' 
price. Rev. Mr. Rogers and J.W. Ward J."L. Wilson ) 

suggested practical hints in regard to W. Farrell] ) R'ghtWmg. 
the best method of teaching a class. 1. G. Ratcliffe, Centre.
The difficulty of getting scholars to an- j Yv Ward leant 1 (Left Wing, 
swer, even simple questions,"was ex- r. m] Ballantyne, Umpire 
penenced by all, and to overcome this The Listowel boys won the toss 
difficulty the questions were sometimes 
m ire readily answered by putting them 
in different words with the same lead
ing question. Miss Ayres believed the 
scholars should be urged upon to an
swer the questions and not leave too 
1 until to the teacher. Mr. Rogers coin
cided with Miss Ayres on this point 
by pointing out the great danger of 
teachers falling into the habit of 
“preaching” to their class instead of 
drawing out the thoughts of the pupil 
bearing on the lesson. After discuss
ing tiie merits of the blackboard a com
mittee was appointed to procure 
for tiie school. A Sabbath School en
tertainment was agreed upon to be held, 
on Xmas Eve. The next meeting of the 
teachers will be held at Henry Hoar's 
residence. Last but not least a rich re- 

■ past was spread before the company 
'• which was done justice to by all,

Is Now Complete.

Boots & Shoes.
Ladies and Gents Underwear, Dry 

Goods and
i see aBacks. GROCERIES,
i Half-Backs. Crockery and Glassware, &c. These 

goods cannot be beaten for Quality.
Examine our stock before.purchasing - 

elsewhere.

AWCTIOiTEEES.
| Right Wing.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Licensed Auctioneer for Berth County. 
All sales attended to .promptly and at 
moderate rates. Information with re
gard to dates may be had by applying at 
this office.

Mrs. M. Harvey.

H.F. BUCK
Furniture Emporium.

TIIOS. E. IIAV,
Licensed Auctioneer for tiie County of 
Perth. Rates moderate. (Jllice—Over 
Lillico's bank, Listowel. All orders 
left at The Bee ofliee will be attended 
to promptly,

S The Hamilton Times very truly gays 
that “the average newspaperis of much 
greater benefit to a town than any other 
concern of the same proportions, 
circulation extends beyond the limits 
of tiie town, advertising its advantages 
to all and sundry, and many a man who 
never spends a cent for advertising in 

. , and its columns reaps the benefit of its in-
elected to kick with the wind, and after fiuence in attracting strangers and pur- 
about twenty minutes play the first 
goal was scoîéd for Listowel. The At
wood boys were playing a good game 
and their opponents’ go al was often be
sieged, but at half-time only one goal 
had been scored. After five minutes 
rest the game was recommenced. Both 
teams now played a splendid game, the 
ball travelling from end to end regul ir- 
ly. Shot after shot wire made on the 
Listowel stronghold,’and only tiie hard
est of luck prevented tiie home team 
from scoring. The victors again were 
fortunate, Anderson by a neat shot 
adding a second goal. The recent hard 
practise of the Listowel boys (accounts 
largely for the defeat of our team, who 
have had no prActiee this season, . The 
visitors partook of a sumptuous repast 
at the residence of J. G. Robertson at 
the close of the match,

Its Moner to SL/OAxx 
At Lowest Rates of interest.

WALLACE STREET,

LISTOWEL.
20C SECURES

1 wisli to intimate to the people of 
Atwood and vicinity that I have on 
hand a most complete stock of all lines 
of Furniture.
BEDROOM SUITES,

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION - TABLES, 

SPRINGS & MATTRASSES,
AND PARLOR SUITES.

All goods best of their class. I am 
bound to sell them. Call and get prices

- Tiie laiigest stock of

■ THU BEE FROM 

NOW TO JAN 1, 1891.
chasers to tiie place. No good work is 
carried on without its help, public spirit 
is fostered among the people andpublic 
Improvements ever meet with heavy 
support and encouragement. Public 
charities ond philanthropic efforts 
advanced and helped by its timely as
sistance or words of approval. Rascal
ity and crookedness in high places 
exposed and condemned, and in short 
the average newspaper is “a terror to 
evildoers and a praise to them that do 
well," The newspapers give the local
ity in Whicli they are published an im
mense amount of advertising for noth 
ing. Newspapers that stand by and 
fight for their own town, or county, 
should not be scurvily treated by the 
municipal or any other authorities and 
the people should make it their btisi 
ness to see thay they are not.

Auction Sale !
are

W. D. Weir will conduct a 
Sale of Fai m Stock and Im
plements for James and 

David Lang, on

Lot 1 7, Concession 
12, Elma, on

are

one MOULDINGS
For J fie tore Framing in Town.

Tuesday, Oct. 28, ’90, UNDERTAKING
A Specialty. Full lines ftmeValgOvdfc 
always #n h:md.

l4mAt 1p.m., sharp.■i,
.11. F. litG% Wallace s.
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-..manufactured articles. 2 “ “r“W a“d thatJnaVe'it farm!' jtVgmto^iTi^p?;^ ^ ^ ^yZordZ^r^’

wonderful î’-ar,”8aidthemother- “Ain’t it 8k'ck andiu methods of feedingf "ent in J A sea wh^e ouvrent might have swept the

But now-whose waves* ton 'only moan and 
ebb for evermore I J Wl
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Don’t Delay I Send at Once l
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V.X1TED STATUS. 
There was a hcavy fall of 

esota on Monday. s.ioiv in Min-
ll.e United States agricnltuml .1 

ment reports a material ^edinë in 3 
prospects. CCiine 1,1 cotton Things Which Attract Men.

-T^^isstsr-'
be a lki»l«1.e/lfe,°f l,ow’ "hen and

EHEEE~s: 
=SS“””^£S.; 
■pCJSt*
make a woman seem sweet and

where to

attracts 
speaking 

lovely to

i;£wre2A„vti^t; ^
my dear,’-returned Henry. ■’You woS 
have a man of my social poeition ^atiëg 

burglars, would you? You astonish

grasp.

The New York Tribune
Monday, inons Novelty is the great parent of pleasure.

with 
me 1”
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Donate of ammonia, finely powdered, ten 
grains. Mix again thoroughly, and place 
in a two dram bottle. Shake well at each 

Antidotes to Poisons. "Sing Employed as a snuff. Tims carefully
The following valuable lists of antidotes 1 *8 Sa'd t0 b° an cxeellent

for poisons taken from the Trained Nurse, * . . A .. . ,
should be closely studied by every parent, 1 51 i • . ^ 1C!* ^iaa not Yet
bo that, in the event of accidental swallowing ) .11.. 1 0 , je> ^together

c • a. 1 a ia i a® supplanted by its more modern rivals savsof poison, the proper antidote can be prompt- ^evBrM /fedica! Jounlal ;™cvmheleT 
ly administered without dangerous delay it b„ lxM;n found that patiente often define 

U hen the poison is unknown, this is the to take it, and choose some more palatable 
treat ment : Provoke repeated vomiting ; give , but less efficient substitute. The best wav 
bland liquids ; stimulate if necessary. of taking castor oil is thoroughly to mix the

For acids,—sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, 1 «lose with alxmt four times as much hot 
oxalic : Give an alkali ; provoke vomiting; milk—this is most effectually accomplished 
give bland fluids ; secure rest ; stimulate if by shaking the two together in a bottle 
necessary. which they do not more than half till.

Alkalies,--hartshorn, soda, potash, lye : ^ *lcn taken as above directed, the activity 
Give an acid, (vinegar) ; provoke vomiting ; od seems to be increased, and, being
give bland liquids ; secure rest; stimulate ,’c,,(leI’ed very limpid by the milk, its oily 
if necessary. : nature 18 not perceived. Children take it

For arsenic, Paris green, Scheele’a green ; 1 V”8 ^or.m’ *n whichindeed,
Provoke vomiting ; give dialysed iron and Ivt tu * fr°m ?ch milk*
salt (repeat several times); give dose of ! npHB 0 ' , 1 l|?8 an important
castor oil; secure rest; stimulate if üeces- j L a noncondnffor of hèjl, bni gentiyliimu-

, j lates the skin and assists it in throwing off 
1* or sugar of lead: Give epsom salts ; superfluous matters. Persons who have in 

provoke vomiting (repeat several times) ; any way to take violent exercise, so as to 
give bland liquids ; give dose of castor oil. produce frequent and copious perspiration, 

For corrosive sublimate, tartar emetic : 8|loub| wear flannel next to the skin. So 
Provoke vomiting ; give strong tea without 8‘,.°|dd those who are frequently troubled 
milk (repeat several times) ; give raw eggs 1 cough or tenderness of the chest, or 
and milk ; gixe dose of castor oil ; stimulate I , 10 are bable to general debility. All elder- 
if necessary. ly people require the warmth and nourish-

For phosphorus : Provoke vomiting ; give next^to'thp *1./?* a^or^s- ^ wearing 
five grain doses sulphate of copper; give dose : «ml VhnuM it L fla"nfel8l,°:‘M bc cbo3en; 
of magnesia, but no oil. , ZL bt Uke“ the. m8ht a»<>

T .. . r -, x spread on a chair, so that the moisture may
Lunar caustic (nitrate of silver): Give pass off. Ingeneral.it should be borne in 

strong salt and water ; provoke vomiting re- mind that a little flannel next to the person 
peat many times. is of more avail in preserving health than a

Iodine: Provoke vomiting; give starch and la,'ge quantity of outer mufllings.—National 
Mater ; give bland fluids. Stocbnan.

Opium,—morphine, laudanum, paregoric, 
etc., chloral: Provoke vomiting, repeatedly;
give strong coffee, without milk ; keep up the The tincture of calendula diluted in nine 
breathing. parts water is far more valuable dressing

Strychnine : Provoke vomiting once or J tor c}lts, M ounds, and bruises, than any 
tvice ; give a purgative : secure absolute otjier simple remedy we are acquainted 
quiet. I with Every family should keep an ounce

Aconite : Provoke vomiting ; stimulate 8“nP|e ^ut valuable tincture in the
house. It is made, as most of our readers 
will remember, from the flowers of the yellow 
mariaold.

HEALTH. Recommended to -Sufferer».
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. Price 15 cents

PANCER and Tumors cured without the knife

A GENTS WANTED—B g money. Choicest 
books. Control of territory. Apply at 

once, h. N. Moyer & Co.. 00 Yon^eSt.,Toronto 
'WT’ALUaBLE Patent on Velocipede for sale

iLShJStSthoaltn- Addresa'

Too great display of delicacy can and does 
sometimes infringe on decency.

CATARRH and ASTHMA were not so 
readily controlled and cured before T. A. 
SLOCUM’S OXYGENIZED EMULSION 
of PURE COD LIVER Oil, came into the 

Every druggist is pleased to han
dle it for they all know its value. For 
tightness of the chest and difficult breathing 
it has no equal.

■

GIVEN AWAY-
market. T^ERSOXAL—A lady who has suffered for 

Z. years with Female Weakness and is cur
ed will send to any a ulrcss ten days' supply of 
tlio remedy employed for 10c. Address. Mrs. 
Darling, cr. J. Trotter, 5 Richmond West, Tor 
onto, Can.

The above amount will actually be 
given free. Each person answer

ing this advertisement will 
receive a present.

A. P 525.

GOOD HEALTH ™«sip iti is made introilll(,0 ,Iop. <
h8:wdtSisEviEMl

LEATHER BELTING.
LDoZON &

tS Send 1< 1 l)2(i lhu 11 d Lih < Lijp.Tgi

“BLOOD PÜKIPIER"

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

Received up to November loth ' .
Received up to December 15th,
Received up to December 28th, - ïr.

given in each section of time as indicated 
recoined* "8 nCX^ teu Iar^cst fists in

SAUSACE CASINOS.
Importations of finest Knglish Sheep CaRiugs ïT,eP. urn * Blood l-uriilur will bo forwarded 

arriving weekly. Also small American Hugs' , „Preparation is guaranteed to bo superior 
Casings in lots to suit purchasers. t0 nythmg _lct introduced for the relief and

PARK * -SON-, Toronto.

THE1 nt ‘vs»

REDee ■ Toronto Ont., for Maps, Rooks, etc Address—C. E. HEPBURN,

: box 230.
C& Cut this out as it

$100
:.o

n the order

IS I
Binell, foul breath, hawking aud spit- 
tniK, nausea, general feeling of de
bility, etc. If you are troubled with 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
vonr have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In i rocuring a bottle of Nasal 
1 ,aM; 1,0 wamcd in time, neglected 
cold In head results in Catarrh, fol- 
lowed by toiuumnti .n and death.
Nasal Balm is bold by all druggists, 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
piico i50 cents and $l.ou) by addressing

FULF0RD & CO,
Brockvllle, Ont

m

»

JA hi.

i I
Iro-

9
Druggist, Iroquois, Out., Can.im

may not appear again^CTtaoapeat and \\ tl<^X ^ 
'BEST P L à €eVK:3a ^ 
in America to buy B U

Band and Muelca f j 
V Icetrumente, i

Music, &o. sÆXÊtw /

BILIOUS
Il E A If A <: H E SSCOTT'S

EMULSION
Cuts, Wounds and Bruises.

GO.
16 5?.1 I lind ilicumatism in my 

gW£ knees and lingers, bil- 
ious lie dachcs, etc., 
every few weeks. Mr. 

_ Higgins, Empire I^auu-

Address WllALEl , KOHE <tCO.. 
Slrecl, Toronto. Send tor Catalogue Yonge

ywt.1 iwell. iANADA PERMANENT
VA 1ER. I did, and it 
set me all right, head
aches and ]>ains all gone. 
My wife and three chil-

J0V|^_// dren also use it. We all
And St. Leon Water very 
good and healthy.

Pd j. T. H.

Jamestown weed, hemlock, niglitshade ‘ 
^belladonna), toadstools, tobacco : Provoke i 
vomiting ; stimulate M’ell.

Alcohol : Provoke vomiting : give harts
horn and M ater.

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
liMi é of Lime and 

Soda

.oan and Savings Company, K
An Australian tirnee Dlarllng.

Pall MaU.Ga-.ette-. On April 3 last the 
Johanna, a German barque, well-kuoWn in 

Provoke Australian waters, left Mauritius for Mel
bourne. For some days everything was 
plain sailing ; then there followed a series

To provoke vomiting, warm water may be “L„ to D™ SUCh ?'.? “Pt oft=n m,ct with 
turd with or without ground mustard (a t, annals of the sea. One by one
tablespoon to a pint of water), or ipecac (a 1 fbcc»nie Jirostrated by the Mauritius 
teaspoonful of the powder, or a tablespoon- was l’vhm ill ft" " eVel‘y ha1“d.°,lboard 
ful or so of the syrup, and thrusting a linger j T, P Was ca"8ht 111 » rale, 
down the throat. It is best to give large , "c" a,,,1l °"c wuman we,'e left
quantities (that is, a pint at a time) of warm I vêindera anTthe^rT 1Ip“u,cn';?- ?,Irs'
"'2nd rrr vomtg ia to be exuite,b 1 ;»«'•» hs^^jsiss:
ofa uel1 été'11,8 are unlk, raw eggs, somesort live-had a double duty to perform. She 

= . ’ ’ «ail™ thetirst place to attend to the sick,and
Stimulants are tea, coffee, whiskey, wine, 111 the next place to assist lier husband and 

etc., or hartshorn and water. Uf this a tea-' the mate in the difficult task of running the 
spoonful ina teacupful of water will lie ship during the gale. But, in spite of” her 
enough for a dose. efforts, death was busy. The sailors died

In making tea or coffee, one must not !mc af'C1' thc otl,ev' 11,1,1 finally the captain 
avait to do it as if for thc table, hut mix hot ' 11 'Ç-srif was struck down. Mrs. Meinders 
water and thc leaves or grounds, squeeze : a.n< were left al ne to fight
them well, stir together, and give the whole, j ®torm* ail(l to the vessel to port.
—leaves, grounds, and everything. At the ' rty lIa>'s woman stood at the 
same time, some may be made regularly, if iw“.’ 8aw,to t*16 figging, and took .... 
there are conveniences for it. I active Part in the management of the ship.

Alkaline antidotes are hartshorn and ! hf™' the.<;ir.cw [a>'8ick and d.Ving ; around 
water (a tablespoonful in two teacupfuls ot! [ “ ceaseless work, danger,
water), soap and water, lime, whiting, soda 1i « % , c,'own all> her husband 
chalk, tooth-powder, plaster, magnesia ^ ‘iut th,° brave held on to the
white-w-ash and even wood-ashes. ° havCn^of safet *^ VeSSel finillly reached a 

Acid antidotes are vinegar and lemon- The heroine of lids story, Margherita

Meinders, is only ‘27 years of age. She was 
married in 1S82 and lias been at sea ever 
since. Slia lias two children—one a boy 

Numbers of persons suffer with loss of m6 ®<I|u»te<l in Germany, the other
hair, while the presence of dandruff is to 1 ii ]l ? y °.f, 5’ w,ho !',a!‘ abol,t the deck of 
others a constant cause of great annovaiiee t,le Johanna through all its experiences. It 
Thc most simple and valuable treatment wo \fJ|?"’S t0 ,,e "“‘i"1 thatll,L: people of
have found, boll, to arrest the falling out of toH, ” / haV* detemmcl "that ,he suf- 
hair and remove dandruff, is the free use of qïïg °f a wM?w and a woman shall he 
extract of witch hazel, or Hamamelis it 8l,tene1“ b>' a 1 lbc 
should he thoroughly rubbed into thc roots the Wkmg of lmnians.
of ‘wited!rha1 sToiikrhT'tept1 ‘in^every tun,may to-morrow?1 What _ ^

bümnbss chances.
old sores, as a lotion for sore eves, bruises, nlat‘°ln can ^ast- wliic!i has made a mob NFUI 100 or more along the Great North
sprains, and cuts. °‘ itself, however generous at heart. It -»-J7eeeïï«t ifn, Ilailw»y in Minnesota. North

must discipline its pa sions ami direct them TOWNS I xv,t,iL,lnd- Montamu Write F.
Acute Bheumatism. plVil'whips!<li8vipU,,e oa* day wit“ 8tior! riront,. o=i., ”,nM 4'a5'

teen gram desesoTsrVWo/so*,, taken | Adam's Tutti Frutti Gum. So'.d by all ”«180118 UOUgR UfODS ! “HikeWif tih^TuS; 
in a little syrup of toln.^ Always drink from druggists and confectioners. 0 cents. Are the best in the world for the throat and !^!.! ndA" °f ¥rvat ,,li"u',!ic1. 'i11"1' lnanl'd ,s-
one half to one glass of wateF* after taking Dissimulation is as feminine a virtue, and _ -hestand for the voiced Vroqraîtod. ^ S" For tbl^hïton  ̂îhT&'f *S °ut- 
the salicylate nf soda; It should he repeat-1 aa necessary to a woman, as religion. -2= T- W. stamped on each drop not be surpassed.^ Send forslrnDto FREK”1'"
ed exery two hours ff pain is very severe, Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red r,„.
uWnisreheved; then give a dose every I Coughs and Colds ia the ’ ‘
tliree hours for a day or two. We have medicine in use. 
known the most severe cases af acute rhetuna- 
1-13,11 a,ul neuralgia speedily relieved liy this 
remedy. In toothache it rarely fails to 
promptly relieve the pain.

KAU

il
INCORPORATED A. D. 1855.

Subscribed Capital
Paid up Capital.......
Reserve Fund..........
Total Assets........

Decayed meat or veîgetable :
vomiting ; give a purgative ; give powdered
charcoal.

$ 4,500,000
......... 2,500,000
.........  1,340,000
......... 11,500,030

Office, Toronto St., Toronto.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Sums of Î4 and upwards received at Current 

yearly °' nttircst» ,lal<1 or compounded lialf-

DEBENTURES. MONTRFAI
Money received for u fixed term of years for >, , --evL_,

winch Debentures are issued, with half iciirlv Manufacturera of all kinds Domestic Cigars
Tto »to™ a to ho^^'^-iaw tom’i'esun The 1 Ü‘CludiD«

Celebrated Crusader and Ileio Brands
money thus received. Debenture-!,older, are
at all tunes assured of perfect safety. j Une trial is guarantee for continual
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

ON.
Watchmaker & Jeweller. 
31G Queen street* west, 
Toronto.

! J. RATTRAY & CO.Scott’s Emulsion Luffl s
« umnderfut Flesh Produce,’. It is the < 

Best Remedy f„r CONSUMPTION,
( Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis- 
< eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

t to WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
PALATABLE as milk.

( Scott s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 
t wrapper. Avoid all imiintionsor substitutions. 
| Sold by all Druggists at 53c. and 31.00.

SCOTT & ItOWXE. Dollevillfi.

use.

M®ESSESF,8S SOLID FITS
1 1 EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS

In severe fascs where «.‘her remedies have failed.
My reason for sending r f.ee l>otUe ù ï 1 want the 
medicine to bc its u* a recoin» _ _____  __ _

SdSL £16.” U li t U

a sure and radical cure ai;d is perfect;» 
harmless as no injurimis drugs are used in 
its preparation. 1 will warrant it

v^&B£szs£<5s*#as$i>-
and a.Panoramic picture in colors, ton feet in 
leuglh, of Jerusalem on the day of Crucifixion. 
Sold only by subscription. Exclusive territory
pBK^w52$ro£rterms- Wm' M“,uui

Leather
H. G. ROOT M. C., 186 Went Adelal-Jo St, 

Toronto, Ont.

fn^|E ?iF3A7 EUROPEAN HTTY
1 iâÜB-A ^

juice The Best Goods 
Sold by thc Principal Boo 

and Shoe Dealers.
Every Pair Stamped.

S3 0 •l:
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
BOLD BY DBüaaiBTa B7EB7WHEBE

Care of the Hair.

'GOOD BOTTER: mIssss
ses'eIIES5

ithluVte
I,

ys that arc within

I •wmB»# to fccLaeti tea Bcinty « mtafiy
they are toe omlt tm. w

Wiu. tool wash OUT!
WILL NOT FADE OUTl 

Then 1» nothin# l:ke^l:c„, im dam «ta, voKdU

Cm Bicufe ECCALC TVCeiaov etùe, üveir it, hvn i

K5:™«;Sr3?£lHSSSSSI
Same Fncc as Inferior Cre, lo ciis'

Ueu*i» Braucn : «1 Sv fm. Joe, l to “
%tna putuujot sumpu uva xna <***

DR. NICHOLS’

Food of Health
For fhlhlrrjn anil AiIuIIm. 

Invaluable for Indigestion and 
Constipation.

arttuw (
•v -sduifctowei

CHESTER’S CURE. JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF.

most reliable

F very man s road in life is marked by the 
graves of his personal likings.

All Hen.
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them-

n,...,_____ , r, sc.vea nervous, w eak and exhausted, whoTreatment for Bums. are broken down from execs or overwork
Some time since a gentleman severely resulting in many of the following symp- 

burned the balls of his fingers by lifting a 101113^,cnkl1 depression, premature old 
"loce of burning wood which he supposed to ÿc' loss of vitality, loss of memory,
>e cold. Tlie bum was deep but the skin drcam8> dimness of sight, palpitation of the

was not broken. He immediately applied |*fart' emissions, lack of energy, pain in the
cold water in which a large amount of soda «‘«"'ey3, headache, pimples on the face or 
had been dissolved (a very valuable treat- hody..,llchlt'g °r peculiar sensation about the 
nient for slight burns). But owing to the 3crolumi wasting of the organs, dizziness 
seventy of the burn, and the many nerves spe”V bef°re' the eyes, twitching of the 
centring i„ the ends of the linger, the pain k““*«I?.r' eyc hds and elsewhere, bashfulness 
was very intense. A physician present re- deP?3lta 111 the urine, loss of will power 

•commended thc following treatment, which tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
proved wonderfully effective : Immerse the Babb? r1nu3clca, desire to alee,., failure to be
hngeis m a four per cent, solution of cocaine Te3te.d by slecP- constipation, (lvUnessof
until the pain ceases, then immediately lo” of voice, desire for solitude, ex-
paint the entire burned surface with cello- Cj . !ty of temPer- sunken eyes surround-
dion. j his was done ; iii three or four ed leaden circle, oily looking skin, 
minutes thc pain was relieved. After the t are all symptoms of nervous debility
fingers were painted as directed no more tl>at lead to insanity and death unless cured,
trouble was experienced from the burn. 1 he spring or vital force having lost its

______  «n3lon eveiy function wanes in consequence
The n » • 036 who through abuse committed in
l lie Domestic Doctor, ignorance may be permanently cured. Send

Milk of almonds is a good remedy for sun- 1GUr address for book on all dieases peculair
bum, and may be obtained of a druggist. Î? "I6”- Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front

Thorough and frequent liathini- is the tto a’.iT°r0n1TT’ 0n' Books se it free sealed, 
best means of keeping the complexion pure ^a?]l'tdl3eaa^'tbesymPtonlsof which arefaint 
and clean. * 8 1 pUle 8Pella. PllrPl« 1'P3, numbness, palpitation,

Hands may be kept smooth in cold weatli- m if ’ h0t • ffh^’ rush °,f ,blood to tlle
cr by avoiding the use of warm water [T’dul1 P61” totbe h®art withbeats Btrong,
Wash them with cold water and soap. ' numkerHfV'^hfi’ t*1"6 ?eco,nd heart beat
,emeedfv 10 Pingi9 ^ B be 1 «°°d hav " ‘fc1
freshLuJ0"!ered b°raX’ one ivvnpie ; no ray. Sendfor book. Address M v"

capsicum pure, fifteen LUÜoN, 50 Front Street East,
grams. Mix very thoroughly, and add car- Out.

IS AN INVALUABLE FOOD

druggist has uot got ,t in stock, remit 81 by 
mail and you will receive one box. prepaid by 
return Address. W E. <’HE8TEttI 48. 
Lftgaucheticre Street, Montreal.

>

1 For All Who Need

STRONG NOURISHMENT
Ia aa EASILY DIGESTED Form-

E.IVEK LINE STEAMS 1II1*S.B CQHSVlUlPTIQH SURm
* GURVQ

i: KSRL«IU«i!!USS3Sa*Return Tickets, 880, 890 and 8110, according lo 
steamer and accommodation. Intermediate $3 ) 

mgc320. Apply loll. E. Ill It It AY, Gen 
Manager, < n u ad l«n .Shipping <»., 4 Cua 

tom House Square, Montreal, or to Loca 
Agents m all lowus and Cities.

bad

Stce
o,euacd^Ll^v%« '

LmntLn ifShad to..®end ,two Jetties of my remedy FREE to anv o your readers who hav* ^ 
SSraPlteSM respectfully. T. A. SLCMiS.

WORMS DAWSON’S
CHOCOUTE CREAMS.

ïe'ccii!» a l-eï n° otbcr’ Sold everywhere.
Dawson Medicine Co., Montreal.

OUR

Fficlion Clip Pulley
AGENTS WANTED

Saves Time—Quicker lhan a shift
ing belt.

Saves Belt—No wear ; belt stands 
idle when uot woiking.

Saves Boom —on shaft.
Saves Money—Inasmuch as all 

the above cost money.
<1 for New Shafting and 
Pulley t’ireillpr, stating your 
wants.

i-,

Sen
rTf

Toronto.
T°,reg2u£5?-.-63 The Wateious Enoine Woiks Co., Ltd,, Eiantfeid, Canada

i

H.

1

consumption

ENGRAviNfi j L Jones
LuusiRATiVt^ WOODENGRAVER

& Advert;bir^G^ king St-rel t East,
urposes. .. TORONTO, CANADA

• e
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s back and forth to his studies every day. 
Soon after his entrance to college he be
gan to give rein to his love of athletics, 
and though too young at the time to 
wrest big honors from his elders, he 
gave great promise of athletic possibil-

made

COMMUNICATIONS.
We wish it distinctly understood that 

we do not hold ourselves responsible 
for the opinions expressed by our 
correspondents.

DO YOU WANT
TOILET SOAP Winter ClothingSchool Section No. 6.11 is peculiar, though vigorous sculling 

his figure a well-known one on the Tn the mriver Severn at Tewkesbury, about nine the Edltor of Bee. 
miles from Cheltenham, where the col- VEAR Sir:—Would you be kind 
lege boat club had, ^headquarters. In enough to allow me space in,your wide- ' 
the gymnasium lie was an especial fav- *y circulated paner to inform the rate- 
onte with tlie instructor, and in the Payers ot S. S. No. $ of what I consider 
foot-ball field his. adventurous dispos- ll,Ill.ean and uncalled for act on the part 
itioii manifested itself. His particular- °* the ,men who pretend to guide the 
ity abtiut his dress never seemed to de- educational affairs of our school sec: 
sert him. tion We do not believe in rushing ev-

At the post mortem examination a ely little thing into print, but a matter 
scar on his right leg was noted. This !" which a whole section is deeply in
scar was the result of an accident that tel'ested, more or less, deserves public 
occurred to him during his college life. *10tlce- We regret having to state that 
On his way home one evening after the section will most likely be deprived 
“lock up,” as the time was called after , the able services of our much es- , , .
which it was a breach qf discipline for teemed teacher, W. G. Morrison, at the Vlur STOCK IS COmnlete Our Suite __n ,
a college student to be out of doors F,lose ot the present year, and this A " ' tV1*» made a fill Wo
without permission, he and a compan- through jealousy and selfishness on the VJ UiU'aiitee a Perfect Fit
ion determined to risk detection in tak- PaJt of the men. to whom the section
mg a short cut diagonally across the entrusts her school affairs. All honest "D., TT X» ^ -

oWMKShSKîASiïï 11 om tis and you won’t need to
"ÏKS«S8B8S»fSar&$ tak? your Suits to a Tailor Shop
on reaching the gate by which they ex- mie urgently request the people of the ■ f n Vl Q VTO Ph/Wirr» TUTn ^ O
pected to make their exit, it was unex section to use all possible means to al- dU lid V e LU0IU iVlEQ.6 (ÎN7 gT
pectedly found to be locked. The iron '1?^n1°®uch change at thq prient time. [" "hû-fin-vi/-. ____
l’uiiings which vnclused the college do- And let me also inform the section that’"— C/ U0IOI G y OU CBLYl WPfl T*
main offered but a trilling obstae'e to “‘f.trustees expressed themselves well "L1 vw v/cw
two vigorous school boys, and in a trice satIsfied with the manner in which the til PTYI
one was over in safety." school has been conducted, but through «■uvixi.

Not so lienwell, however. In some ,Party influence being brought to bear 
way he got caught in the fleur de-lysi^%°w■?* .the above named trustees Wfl l-non T?„ Il T •
ornamentation on the top of the rail- be allowed himself to be made a tool of. ’’ 1 JxCCp 1 Uil IHllCS 111
ings, and a nasty gash in his leg was i, as ;l matter of consequence one of  
the result He limped home with the aid the others was at his bidding and gave iQ* _ m£M‘______
of his friend, and in a wéek was around hls consent ere he thought of what he OicICkOSe 1 !©fi (Fill 58 FC S
again as well as ever, but the cicatrice lYas doing. Having children .attending ‘ ' 1 VWIidlS. VUliTS.
of the wound remained to the day of î™ sc“ool I feel deeply concerned, and . „ 1 J
his untimely death. being highly pleased with their progress gf_ 59

The course of study he proposed to ,Lna,RL e'ieVed at the contemplated SJS wL/ SA.5$b
pursue at college was for the purpose of stan$n<* u aiie famikar. With the high 
lifting him for a commission in the Mor isnn t i°° WR? ■J' b5fole 11 >•
army, but for family reasons this scheme i, t oI liar^ ot ]t and 1 askthe

t, , . , was abandoned. section if it has not maintained that
Frederick Cornwallis Benwell, the hi», io»r n , , standing. At the two promotion ex-ybaag Englishman, formurderof whom wiA.o riHm a -n vr Jea n® and thF‘ aminations held all the pupils passed
Reginald Hirchall is to suffer death dnlted aPart. and their next successfully, and at the last entrance

at Woodstock, Ont., near the scene of ènlnnf fif "in her’of‘In «V' Chel" «?anJ-Held" at Listowel, a pupil from
the tragedy, was a highly cultivated ot last year. No. o headed the list. We fail to see
and.-em.ed specimen of the British brot^'cELs,1 whoTaimVJodstock ?'^,^.^«st

Bunctilious in his dress and appear- imnm.n1 Ç!*11 o' fual: At this meeting of the trustee board *to call a‘ meeting 
ance, even to fastidiousness, he always se!f duHn^the time a 0t llm" ot' the ratepayers of the section and see
presented the appearance of having j ust Horn Ci mtenham Cnl ^e departure what action can be taken in the matter, 
stepped out of the proverbial bandbox. ,, , heltenham ( ollege. I remain,yours truly,
lie held himself very erect m walking ()n leaving Cheltenham Benwell went 
and his well-developed chest lent an air to 11 school in Switzerland and then 
Ol importance to his bearing,even when , ke mal|y another young Englishman, 
a boy often years of age. Iiad tried tlielColonies, New Zealand in

In .1 une, 187<>, the writer first met him ! ds case- ’There he remained for about 
as a schoolmate in Cheltenham, Eng- Nvo years and had returned some little The f,-ni ,.r m,.„ . ,,land, at an academy presided over by tlai,e previously. Be was then staving wife nfr™ aln1 A h f booth, 
tlie Hev. V. E. Lefroy Austin, now head- )v'th ll,s father for a short time, pending tTe •‘Mother' nf h Ô’ <1? w,a8 kn°" 11 asj 
master, of the junior department at the f,,ture arrangements. h L ,, r Ovation Army,”
eo lege in that town. The Particular Kecollections of old times, of course If an was nride tlu^ r '
attention which lie always paid to his were a result of their meeting and he great demons!ration n‘J tw S . 0f a 
dress, even at this time, caused him to recalled to the writer's memory the tion The weather waf pypoEm',''Zf 
keep somewhat aloot from the bolster- scene “upstairs” with Mr. Austin; for disamecaile and^a miiAvfnfpnvïg JI

, «ersmssmsisx esss.t$ sussst *• sSS®&BRsîRSR^$ts5i Miyrkrr.'TiFw-';r=rsss?- mEK r^wsraasiss

,.laved the ou-ilitv mn LI, , : Ij1 «me a gold rimmed monocle Cemetery, where the remains were in-

s&BsaèSsaSwâsFiî SfgtotirJStassssR intoYrs&'iKisiSris 
SÆÆlïSïS'ïEïV »S««ÏÏ!S JSïSSWtSSSlighting with I better.nan tlmnhjb,self stock ’’ miles from " ood" L(iilFL^!lpailts aild tlieir
.-yen when tloored four or five times •* , t,nends- AlTfTiTnriilways entering Lon-

As an instance of this trait in Ids c V,le writer does not remember wheth- don ran excursion trains, and the 
character a little episode in his career -it , Henwcll contemplated his visit to throng m the city was augmented by 
Austin's” wdl not be'out of «lice when lie met !iim, just a year »»mHers of Salvationists and their

I>*‘iiwell for some breach of school Hif' ?,80’ lf cllfl and disclosed the fact îliei , ^rom t,ie provinces. Tôlière was 
cipline rather too serious to be nronpilv *lle writer docs not remember it, so the a*f.° a large attendmice from countries 
punished by a writing imposition1^-A ^“'l'nse and pain ol the discovery that adJace"Ç The. family were attired in 
ordered by Mr. Austin to “eo , n SfnVr= the Benwell with whose murder the «>eir uniforms, wearing a white badge 
at the close of the school ”- 1 ta s 'newspapers on both sides of the Allan- of mourning, and were everywhere con-

N ow. this “go up stairs at the close nr “c'vere ringing and the “t’onny” Ben- spicuous lnthe crowded streets. The 
tlie school" was a formula which Ü-m= ''ed °f schoolboy memory were one and erowd of tins occasion surpassed in 
always used by the head master when die same, can be better imagined than Pmot of number that which gathered to 
lie meant to cane a defaulter Summed d'F?cllbed~^ew ^ olk Morning Jour ,'i,ltne8S the show of Lord Mayor’s day. 
up in this one simple sentence was s .f ’ " £be demonstration was a convincing
iicient venom to strike terror deen mil ------------- *"------------ proof to the public that the Salvation
tlie hearts of every boy in school1 ‘ t0 Tlie Election Trials. wlelds a Powerful niiluence in the

The whole act included more tlian the m. • , .----- country.
words implied. “Going up stairs ” con The Jlu on the rota have fixed the
sisted in wending mi willing foôtstens îlmes and places for tlie trials of the Monkton.
up two sliort liights of staire, turning ^'enty-two provincial election petitions Mrs. S, Nicholson, who has been ill

«!“IXEl iSBSSfc**1*“FFboys used to say “lovingly” backward ,-S°Fh Essex—Sandwich, Monday i„df!E ,IarEt r?turned from Brussels 
and forward while applrentlv teS 17th November. ’ y’ last week. She is recovering from the
its staying power's. 1 y U t g Kingston—Kingston, Monday, 17th ness shc contracted while, tliere.

ESfS'ESS'TliSs \ Do zou PMpose buying an Organ or Piano?

table, fold his arms on top of file clfair N-nvfnthluut_0hatham> Thui-sday, 20th J°hn, genial and talkat \3 as eyer. “• J J° y°u Wish to eilt a PiailO or Ol'ffan s

SFSÏ.WJS! — mHE^ssi 4?» see »” “>
«H&rsïi&sgssss TTm’ ****• ?r„kfnwLthat Lamont Bros;nre «» »«iy me» i«
ty. Another boy who had preceded 27tii \oI‘vembereX"LOnd°n’ Thursday. T1>e new organ has been placed in i> °iiC U Vi r° 7y0U can Purchase the Celebrated
him “upstairs,” and together each dfs- East DnHiam' Millw i, m, Knox church and a grand affair it is. and Doherty Organs. 1

«aSStCTl êSRSnWSraaWS; . & Do you know that by writing a card and directinr itisr ™ "'“1 » “« dkï£ °it , Ô° pL™0? ros" istoweI’you can »««"« a„ a 1 o45
tyitl] a wave of the hand Benwell was December ^m-St. Thomas, Monday, 1st he noUake a seat on the sofa? G TV _

«lEïSKis eS&i* ««. you a Sewing ^achine ?-
BsjjjiKfjBst jse .«gts?»*-» »■««.
more the cane’ descended. And °nce ^Wnd-WeUand, Monday, 8th De- attended^1 °° ThUr8day WM lar«e,y

irErF-F1^ Ms ..sFr™1 ^jBsa^jfwaar:

Ss^ssasr*- JfaxZr**»* •—». srAarstetsssias
=“ ssssasassassyi!?

In 1878. at tluF commencement of the atH am on th^dav nime j The Russlan Government will send

^ssMsarsïSL'T’.is 10 ",1” “» d~»*rolI?eTLV''itl‘„"iSf ,fathcr, Lieutenant one othe? to te choân^^he^lîwnrk .A case of. cholera is reported on a 
Çolouel Benwell, at Iseultine, and went in pairs cnosen. they wall work steamer arrived at Liverpool from Wil-
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IN LARGE VARIETY.

The Place to Buy Wçll Made and Good Fitting Suits or 
Overcoats is atPERFUMES

James Irwin’s.The Best, in Bottles or Bulk.

BRUSHES0" ICliTX3S.

Do not forget that I have a very 

large stock, and it is

iTo Tro-cVtole to Slxo-cv
V/

G-oods.

M. E. MEADS,
Atwood.

Benwell’s Boyhood.
A Schoolmate writes feelingly of 

a Murdered Friend. And All Men’s Furnishings. A
Made line of Readynew

Overcoats from $4
UP TO SIO.OO.

A Full Stock of General Dry Good. 
Groceries and Boots & Shoes.

A Call Solicited.

Ratepayer.Elma, Oct. 21,1890.
i,

S,BIrs. Booth’s Obsequies.

JAS. IRWIN,nus

ATWOOD.

LAMONT’S

MUSICAL EMPORIUM !
LISTOWEL, - ONT.

6~QUgSTION8~6
—FOR THE—

PEOPLE OF ELMAWilson at

TO ANSWER :

Partie^ doing business in 
e Emporium and see the Listowel should çal^at

Wonderful Orchestrome.

SÇEET JlhlMie
FURNISHED AT HALF PRICE.

LAMONT BROS., - LISTOWEL.
J.
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